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The physical and ecological pro cess es in the Marginal Icc Zone 
(MIZ) of the northern Barcnts Sea were investigated during 
1995-1996 in a multidisciplinary, international, research 
programme named ICE-BAR (Falk-Petersen et al. 2000). Its 
overall goal was to investigate the importance of the MIZ 
for the productivity and biodiversity of the northern Barents 
Sea. To achieve this goal it was necessary to understand the 
underlying physical and biological processes in this area. This 
programme built directly on the knowledge obtained in the 
P RO-MARE programme, conducted in the northern Barents 
Sca from 1984 to1989 (Sakshaug et al. 1994a, b). The current 
MARIN0K research programrne, including research cruises in 
May 1999 and March 2000, represented the continuation of 
the research efforts in the northern Barents Sea. 
Marginal Ice Zones are some of the most dynamic areas in the 
world's oceans. The latitudinal location of the ice edge during 
summer in the Barents Sea can vary by hundreds of kilometres 
from year to year (Gloersen et al. 1992), and there is a strong 
relationship berween the North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) 
and the maximum sea ice extent during spring (Vinje 2001). 
The interaction berween the atmosphere, ocean and sea ice is 
strong within the MIZ and adjacent sea, with large variations 
in ocean-ice-atmosphere heat flux and momenturn transfer 
over short distances (order of a few kilometres). Near the ice 
edge, mesoscale interactions result in strong hydrodynamic 
instabilities, producing eddies, jets and filaments that 
redistribute ice, heat, salt and momentum over scales of 5-10 
km. The ice edge zone may also undergo rapid changes in 
ice cover extent and concentration because of changing wind 
directions. Conventional ice-ocean-biological production 
modeIs cannot accurately represent the highly variable 
conditions of thc Marginal Ice Zone. 
The water masses of the norrhern Barents Sea are characterised 
by the influx of cold Arctic water from the north. Arctic 
water is als o forrned locally in the northern Barents Sea by 
the summer melting of sea ice (Rudels et al. 1999). Atlantic 
water from the North Atlantic current flows northwards east 
of Sentralbanken (Central Bank) as well as east of Storbanken 
(Great Bank) below the Arctic water masses (Rudels et 
al. 1999). At the Polar Front, the cold Arctic water meets 
warmer Atlantic water which subsides below the less saline 
Arctic water masses. The Polar Front generally follows the 
bottom topography at 250 m depth south of Bjørnøya and 
Hopen (Gawarkiewicz & Plueddemann 1995), although the 
approximate location of the front can also be observed as the 
boundary berween warm Atlantic and cold Arctic waters. The 
maximum ice extent during winter of ten coincides with the 
Polar Front (Loeng 1991), and during the spring the ice edge 
starts to retreat northwards because of melting. 
The main part of the sea ice mass in the Barents Sea is locally 
forrned first-year ice. Inflow of multi-year ice from the Arctic 
Ocean to the Barents Sea takes place through the passages east 
of Svalbard (Vinje & Kvambekk 1991). The ice-covered area 
in the Barents Sca shows great seasonal and annual variations 
(Loeng 1991; Falk-Petersen et al. 2000). The freezing generally 
starts in September and proceeds rapidly to maximum ice 
cover in December-January, which lasts until March-April. The 
melting starts slowly in April-May, proceeds rapidly in June to 
August, and thc minimum ice extent is reached during August­
October (Falk-Petersen et al. 2000). 
The Marginal lee Zone of the northern Barents Sea is an 
ecologically important area because it represents thc most 
productive arca in Arctic water masses (Falk-Petersen et al. 
2000). Arctic water masses are generally less productive 
than Atlantic water masscs, and the production becomes 
concentrated in the vicinity of the ice edge. Thc well-known 
ice edge effect (Sakshaug & Skjoldal 1989; Strass & Nothig 
1996; Sakshaug 1997) has a major influence on the spring 
bloom pattern of chlorophyll-a, although the spatial variability 
of the chlorophyll-a concentrations in this region is high, 
as shown by satellite images of ocean colour (Engelsen et al. 
2002). 
In spring, melt water creates salinity gradients in the water 
column, with resulting stabilisation of the upper water masses. 
This stability combined with a generally ample supply of 
nutrients after the winter and increased radiation during 
the spring sets the condition for vigorous phytoplankton 
production ne ar the surface (Syvertsen 1991; Melnikov 1997; 
Falk-Petersen et al. 1998; Hegseth 1998) within the Stable 
Upper Layer (SUL) (Engelsen et al. 2002). Thus, the onset of 
plankton blooms is directly related to the seasonal availability 
of incident light and melting of the ice (Sakshaug & Slagstad 
1991). In contrast, the phytoplankton variability in ice-frec 
waters is a function of both light through the water column 
(Sverdrup 1953) and nutrient supply from e.g. vertical mixing 
(Dutkiewicz et id. 2(01). 
The peak of the bloom in the Barents Sea may reach 
biomass (chlorophyll-a) values of 20 mg m-" at the surface, 
and integrated up to 900 mg m-2 for the upper 50 m of the 
water column (Hegseth 1992). The magnitude of the annual 
primary production in the northern Barents Sea is related to 
spatial variation in ice cover, which is partly determined by 
the inflow of warm Atlantic water, and stratification of the 
water column caused by the mel ting processes. During the 
seasonal ice melt, algal blooms sweep across the entire northern 
Barents Sea, and the total annual production is about 40-50 
g C m2 (Rey & Loeng 1985; Wassmann & Slagstad 1993; 
Hegseth 1998). If satellite information on phytoplankton 
biomass and/or primary production is to be used on a large 
scale, phytoplankton must be reliably quantified in terms of 
sea-surface chlorophyll-a, which can be extended to determine 
an integrated plankton biomass for the water column. 
Relationships berween surface chlorophyll-a and mean water 
column concentrations within the euphotic zone (O-50 
m) have recendy been esrablished for the Barents Sea M IZ 
(Engelsen et al. 2002, Engelsen et al. in press). 
During the short primary production period there is also a 
high production of secondary producers, mainly copepods 
and microzooplankton in the pelagic zone (Hallberg & Hirche 
1980; Hirche 1989; Slagstad & Tande 1990; Tande & Slagstad 
1992; Hirche & Mumm 1992; Hansen et aL 1996a; Falk­
Petersen et al. 1999), bur also amphipods and juvenile polar 
cod (Boreogadus saida) associated with ice floes (Lønne & 
Gulliksen 1989; Hop et al. 2000). The zooplankron species in 
the Barents Sea com prise either loeal populations or advected 
ones, which have a preference for either the cold, less saline 
Arctic water or the relatively warm, saline Atlantic water. 
The distriburion of Arctic and Atlantic water masses and 
their mixing, thus has a major influence on the zooplankron 
distribution in the Barents Sea (Tande et aL 1985; Hassel 
1986; Falk-Petersen et al. 1999, Søreide et aL in press). 
Most zooplankton studies in the Barents Sea have been limited 
ro the numerically important copepods, particularly of the 
genus Calanus (e.g. Ei/ertsen et al. 1989; Pedersen et aL 1995; 
Falk-Petersen et al. 1999). The main copepods associated 
with the Arctic waters are Calanus gladalis, C. hyperboreus and 
Pseudocalanus sp., whereas C. finmarchicus and Metridia longa 
usually dominate in water of Atlantic origin (Pedersen et al. 
1995; Falk-Petersen et al. 1999). These copepods have adapted 
their life cyeles to the exrreme flucruations in both food 
availability and physical conditions. During their ontogenetic 
migration they feed and grow as young stages in the euphoric 
zone, store lipids and wax esters in overwintering stages 
(Sargent & Henderson 1986; Falk-Petersen et al. 1987; Scott et 
al. 2000) and linally descend to deep water. Different strategies 
of timing of reproduction with the anset of phytoplankton 
development have been observed. Readily available food 
sources are a prerequisite for spawning of C. finmarchicus, but 
laboratory studies have shown that immediate food supply is 
not required for breeding of C. hyperboreus (Conover 1962, 
1967). The Arctic species C. glacialis may have evolved a mixed 
strategy with egg production based on srored lipids in early 
spring and food intake-dependent spawning later in the season 
(Smith 1990). This species has also been observed to spawn 
earlier in the season before the spring bloom (Falk-Petersen et 
al. 1999). 
Distriburion and quantitarive information on the larger 
zooplankton organisms (> 3 mm), i.e. hydromedusas, 
siphonophores, ctenophores, chaetognaths, amphipods and 
euphausiids, are still very limited. In a recent study (based on 
the MARIN0K-cruises) Søreide et al. (in press) found that 
the numerically important macro-zooplankton in the northern 
Barents Sea were Calanus gladalis, C. hyperboreus, Thysanoessa 
inermis and Aglantha digitale. These were also important in 
terms of biomass together with BeriJe cucumis, Clione limadna 
and Sagitta eie gam. Good indicawr species for Arctic water 
were C glacialis, C. limadna, Mertensia ovum and Themisto 
libellulta, and for Atlantic water Thysanoessa spp. (T. inermis, 
T. longicaudata and T. rasehit). Characteristic for mixed water 
masses, i.e. the Polar Front region, was low macro-zooplankwn 
abundance, biomass and species richness compared ro that 
found in Atlantic and Arctic water masses. Even though large 
zooplankton are less important numerically than copepods, 
their role in trophodynamic processes may be very important 
due to their large predation impact (Falkenhaug 1991; 
Swanberg & Båmstedt 1991; Dalpadado & SkjoldaI1996; 
Dalpadado et al. 200l). 
Arctic marine organisms use lipids to a large extent in 
metabolism, for insulation and as seasonally accumulated 
energy stores for overwintering and reproduction. The Iipid or 
energy flow is a funcrion of the seasonal energy flux through 
the system, which originates from the seasanal plankton and 
ice-algal blooms concentrated in the Marginal Ice Zone and 
at the Polar Front in the Barems Sea (Falk-Petersen et al. 
1990, 1998). Pelagic zooplankton and ice-fauna exposed to 
marked variation in available food have responded, inter a!itt, 
by storing large amounts of lipids as energy reserves. The 
increase in lipid level from 10-20% of the dry weight in the 
phytoplankron to 50-70% in the herbivorous zooplankwn 
and ice-fauna is probably one of the most fundamental and 
key specialisations in Arctic bioproduction (Falk-Petersen et 
al. 1998; Scott et al. 2000). This transfer is efficient since the 
energy in lipids may be transferred across 3-4 trophic levels 
within six months (Falk-Petersen et al. 1990). 
The strong seasonal pulse of energy through the ice-associated 
and pelagic marine food webs direcdy influences the 
abundance of animals in the upper trophic leveIs, represented 
by large marine mammal and sea bird populations in and 
around the norrhern Barents Sea (e.g. Mehlum & Gabrielsen 
1993; Haug et aL 1994; Wiig 1995; Anker-Nilssen et al. 
2000). Biodiversity has been idemified as an important 
measurement of environmental quality (Hansen et al. 1996b). 
Arctic biodiversity is visualised through an abundance of 
wp predarors in the marine system, especially along the ice­
edge, however it is also recognised that biodiversity at lower 
and midd le trophic levels are integral parts of a functional 
ecosystem.(Hop el aL 1998) 
The European Arctic has become a sink for many pollurants, 
such as persistem organic pollurants (POPs) which originate 
from chemical use in industrial and agricultural areas at 
lower latitudes (e.g. Wania & Mackay 1993; Oehme et al. 
1996). Contaminams such as polychlorinated biphenyls 
(PCBs), chlorinated pesticides and polycyelic aromatic 
hydrocarbons (PAHs) are of special concern in the Arctic 
due to their persistence and physical-chemical properties 
(Barrie et al. 1992). The transport vectors are severaI, but 
the most important ones for our study area are air masses, 
ocean currems and ice drifi: (Barrie et al. 1992; Plirman et 
al. 1995). Sea ice drift roures influence the concentrations of 
organochlorine poIlurants in ice-assocated organisms (Borgå 
et al. 2002b). The POPs are incorporated with sediments 
as the ice forms (Niirnberg et al. 1994), and, in addition, 
POPs rransported with the atmosphere are deposited and 
accumulared on the sea ice (Klungsøyr et al. 1995). As the sea 
ice melts in the marginal ice zone, organisms associated with 
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the sea ice are potentially exposed to the POPs. The temporai 
coherence of plankton blooms and release of material from the 
melting sea ice enhances the risk of up take of contaminants 
by the lowest trophic leveIs in the food chain. However, in a 
recent study by Borgå et al (2002a) it was showed that habitat 
(ice versus water masses) accounted for a smaller part of the 
variance than diet; only a few compounds were found to differ 
berween sympagic and pdagic 
Many organochlorines (OCs) are lipophilic and will be 
transferred wirh the energy (lipid) flow (Falk-Petersen et 
al. 1990), although their food web magnification potential 
depends highly on the metabolic capacity of each organism 
at the different trophic leveIs Livingstone 1992; Walker 
1992). Because many persistenr and lipophilic organochlorines, 
such as PCBs, biomagnify in food webs (e.g. Thomann 
1989; Borgå et al 2001), they are found at high levds in top 
predators of the Barents Sea ecosystem, such as polar bears 
(Ursus maritim us) and glaucous gulls (Larus hyperboreus) (e.g. 
Norheim et al 1992; Gabrielsen et al 199'5; Bernhoft et al. 
1997). Potential effects are impaired reproductive success, 
impaired nervons system fnnction, reduction in body weight, 
endocrine disruption and immnnosuppression (e.g. Rogan & 
Gladen 1992; Safe 1994). The biomagnification of selected 
organochlorines across trophic levels in the marine food web of 
the Barents Sea has been investigated (Borgå et al. 200 l; Hop 
et al. 2002). Stable isotopes of carbon and nitrogen are of ten 
nsed as quantitative measnres of trophic levels in the marine 
food web (Hobson & Welch 1992; Hobson et al 199'5), and 
can, thus, be used in calculations of food web magnification 
factors (Fisk et al 2001; Hop et al. 2(02). 
To manage the biodiversity of the MIZ it is critical to 
understand the lInderlying ecological processes as well as 
the bioaccumulation of contaminants in the Arctic marine 
food web. This project has already resulted in fundamental 
knowledge about lower and intermediate trophic levds of 
the MIZ food web. Research undertaken by the Norwegian 
Polar Institute in the MIZ has sprung directly from 
governmental suggestions for Norwegian research in the 
Arctic (Stortingsmelding nr. 1992-93), and the project 
conforms with the mandates of the Norwegian Polar Institute: 
to improve the knowledge base on the productivity and 
biodiversity of ice-covered marine Arctic areas. The research 
reslllts are of direct relevance to a risk analysis which is being 
perforrned in connectron with proposed petroleum activiry 
in the Barents Sea. An analysis and presentatioll module for 
predicting the disrribution of biological reSOllrces in time 
and space within the MIZ has been developed (Pedersen et 
al. 200 l). It is essential to obtain a good description of the 
ice-ocean dynamics in order to understand how key abiotic 
factors influencing the marine ecology of the region. Physical 
information is needed in forecasting of ice edge !ocation and 
oil spill rrajectories, whereas ecological information is necessary 
for predicting effects of oil spilIs on the marine organisms in 
the Marginal Ice Zonc. 
This report summarises the activities of rwo cruises conducted 
under the Mi\RINØK/Norsk Hydro programme. The cfllises 
were conducted with the Norwegian Polar Institute research 
vessel Lance to the Marginal Ice Zone of the northern Barems 
Sea during 1-26 May> 1999 and 24 March - 5 April, 2000. 
Both cruises inclllded transects along and across the ice edge. 
Sampling was conducted at ice stations and open water 
stations, although work from the ice was only performed in 
1999. The report is assembled as a series of scientific reporrs 
from the different working grollpS. 
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3. MARINØK cruises 
3.1 May 1999 cruise 
T he May 1999 cruise consisred of one nansen (T) along rhe ice 
edge from 26-34 °E (5-7 May), and rwo transens imo rhe Marginal 
Ice Zone ar abour 33 °E (8-15 May) in rhe central B arenrs Sea 
(Transecr A) and ar abour 27 °E (16-24 May) near Hopen Island 
(Transen B) (Fig. l). Transen T included 15 sampling srarions, 
whereas rransecrs A and B included rhrcc ice srarions and one open 





Transecrs A and B exrended from rhe conslidared pack ice (7-9/10), 
rhrough open pack ice (3-6/ l O) and ended in open warer (Figs. 3). 
In addirion, rhere were six oceanographic Iransecrs across Ihe ice 
edge. T he ourer ice edge had moved norrh during rhe rime il lOok !O 
perform me across-ice nansecIs (Fig. 2 versus Fig. 3). A !Olal of 141 
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Figure l. Marinøk cruise rrack, May 1999. Transens A, B ,  and T are indicared, plus all ice srarions. 



































































































































































3.2 March-April2000 cruise 
The March-April 2000 cruise consisred of one rransecr 
along rhe ice edge, and one rransecr imo rhe ice (Fig. 
5). The rransen along the ice edge wem in \O % 
ice cover, whereas rhe across-ice rransen wem from 
consolidared firsr-year ice « 0.7 m rhick) imo ice-free 
warers. A roral of 102 oceangraphic srarions were 
sampled (Fig 5). 
Figure 4. Posirions of all CTD srations in 1999 and 2000. The red dors 
indicare secrion 6 during the 2000 cruise. 
Figure 5. Marinøk cruise rrack, March - April 2000. Cl ro C4 are ice srarions. 

















8May 76° 14.0' N. 32° 30.0' E 
4.1 Temporai and spatia I variability 
of oceanographic proeesses at the 
ice edge 
Edmond Hansen, Ole Anders Nøsr, Janne 
Økland, Alexei Sruliy, Krisren Fossan, Tor 
Ivan Karlsen, and Harvey Goodwin 
Background 
The MarginalIce Zone (MIZ) is an 
area featuring exrreme variabilir)' in many 
of the physical constiruenrs of rhe air-sea-
ice system. Cenrral oceanographic and ice 
relared physical factors at rhe ice edge that 
demonstrare temporaI and sparial variabilir)' 
include: ice edge position; shape and advancel 
rerrear rates; MIZ coverage; the ice velociry 
field; verrical srrarification, stabiliry and 
depth of the mixed layer; ocean circulation 
(mesoscale eddies, upwelling/downwelling); 
and oceanic fronrs, rheir locarion and 
gradienrs. 
The spatial and temporaI variabiliry of 
these physical facrors are regulated by several 
differenr processes. These processes take place 
on a vast range of sparial and remporal scales, 
Memods and activities 
CTD (Conducriviry Temperature Depth) 
casts were done on a rotal of 141 stations 
(Fig. 6). The stations constiruting synoptic 
transecrs are listed in Table l. Warer samples 
were taken on most CTD starions in order ro 
calibrate the conducriviry measuremenrs. 
The Acoustic Doppler Currenr Profiler 
(ADCP) on Lance was conrinuously running 
during the cruise, and provided the 3D 
hydrographic velociry profile for the transecrs 
and the differenr stations. 
A DCM 12 rig was deployed at 45 meters 
depth on 4 May 1999, 20:50 UTC, The 
position was 76° 34.73' N, 25° 48.95' E, just 
east of Hopen. It was tetrieved on 22 May 
1999, 09:50 UTe. and thus provided an 18-
day long time-series of the 3D hydrographic 
velociry profile at that location, in addition ro 
ice drift velocities. 
An ADCP rig was deployed at 270 meters 
deprh on 8 May 1999, 20: 50 UTC, The 
position was 76° 25.82' N, 32° 19.26' E, i.e. 
Hopendjuper. Jr was retrieved on 22 May 
1999, 18:20 UTe. and thus provided a 14-
day long time series of the 3D hydrographic 
veJociry profile at that location. 
Four CMR ICEX ARGOS drift buoys 
equipped with Global Positioning System 
(GPS) receivers were deployed with 15-20 
km spacing across the MIZ. The buoys were 
pur on large ice floes. The bu oy number and 
date and position of deploymenr are shown 
in Table 2. 
4. Scientific reports 1999 
rhrough complex and coupled ice, ocean and 
armosphere dynamic and thermodynamic 
mechanisms, and are under rhe influence of 
rhe local ropography. The extremes of [hese 
scales are rhe linkage ro rhe Norrh Adanric 
Oscillation (NAO) on a large (hemispherical) 
scale, orchesrrating rhe inflow of warm Norrh 
Adanric water ro rhe Barenrs Sea. On the 
other end of the scale, local wave acrivir)' at 
the ourer MIZ breaks rhe ice cover inro an 
array of discrere ice Aoes and significandy 
conrribures ro rhe shaping of the ice edge. 
The Barenrs Sea ecosystem is srrongly 
influenced by rhe physics and features of 
rhe MIZ and the ice edge. However, these 
processes and their couplings are nor weU 
undemood, and should therefore be srudied 
as a parr of rhe efforrs ro esrablish a link 
berween the physical facrors, the ice as a 
habitar, and the evenrual characteristics of 
the ecosystems of rhe area. The projecr a1so 
invesrigares the regional componenrs and 
indicarors of norrhem hemispheric climate 
variabiliry. 
Goal and objectives 
The goal is ro procure basic knowledge, 
Table 1. CTD and ADCP rransecrs, May 1999. 
qualitative and quantitative, on the physical 
facrors characterising the Barenrs Sea MIZ as 
a dynamic habitat, and on the mechanisms 
and processes linking these facrors and [heir 
temporal and spatial variabiliry. The goal of 
the projecr is pursued rhrough the following 
objectives: 
• Quanrification of rhe cryospheric facrors 
listed and rheir variabiliry, by analysing 
relevanr hisrorical data sers and field dara. 
• Quanrification of rhe hydrographic facrors 
listed, through field cruises at different 
seasons, supplemenred with historical dara. 
• Evaluarion of the performance of a 
numerical coupled ice-ocean mode! for this 
actual applicarion, by comparing it with 
hisrorical and field dara. 
• Acquisirion of a basic understanding of the 
various processes involved and rhe relarive 
imporrance of rhe differenr facrors and rheir 
variabiliry, by running process srudies wirh a 
numerical, coupled ice-ocean mode!. 
Here we reporr the activities, methods and 
some raw data with regard to the first rwo 
objecrives of the srudy. 
Transeet Start station End station lee edge 
1 15 
16 30 
3 36 48 
6 1  
68 
68 76 
7 76 86 
The buoys conrinuously transmi[[ed tneir 
position via satellite, revealing the ice drift 
pamm at this secrion. Buoys 3611 and 3612 
were rerrieved on 10 June 1999 by helicopter 
from Longy earbyen (Superpuma with Search 
and Rescue crew). Due ro a failure of rhe 
bearing instrumenrs, buoy numbers 15524 








The positions of all stations along with the 
bathymetry of the area are shown in Fig. 6. 
One rransecr along and six transects across 
the ice edge were performed, in addition ro 
CTD casrs eve ry third hour on the stations 
in the ice and in open water. The saliniry 
strucrure for profiles along and across the ice 
edge are shown in Figs. 7 and 8, respecrively. 
An example of the temperarure and saliniry 
srrucrure of an ice stat ion (Fig. 9) can serve as 
inpur to the interpretation of the biotic data 
sampled at such stations. 
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76° 23.7' N, 32° 23.6' E 
76° 33.7' N. 32° 07.2' E 
76° 48.8' N, 32° 02.6' E 
_ .... 
Cruise stations, 05/04 OS/24/99 
Figure 6. T he CTO srarions during rhe cruise and rhe barhymerry of rhe area, May 1999. 
Figure 7. T he saliniry srrucrure ar secrion l 
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Cii 
Figure 8. T he saliniry srrucrure ar secrion 2 
(Transen A, Fig. l) acrass rhe ice edge, May 
1999. 
Figure 9. The hydragraphic srrucrure ar ice 
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4.2 lee observations 
Harvey Goodwin, Sebastian Gerland, and 
Boris Ivanov 
Introduction 
Several projects needed background 
information on sea ice conditions during tbe 
cruise to include ill the interpretation of other 
data. T hese observations are intended ro be 
used for interpretation of satellite remote 
sensing imageries, particularly SAR irnagery, 
to develop classifications for different ice 
types and ice characteristics. Detailed 
descriptions of the icc are necessary in order 
ro define as many distinct classification classes 
as possible. 
Methods and activities 
Standard observations were taken every 
three hours from the ship's bridge for the 
duration of the cruise. Ice classification and 
estimation of ice concentration were based 
on a system adapted from NOAA (200 l). 
This involves estimating the proportion 
of different ice types, Hoe sizes, snow-
cover t'hickness, percentage of ridging and 
rafting, and peFCentage of brown ice. Extra 
observations were made during transects 
perpendicular to the ice edge or under rapidly 
changing ice conditions. Generally, only one 
or rwo observations were taken at ice stations 
unless conditions were changing rapidly. 
Observations were taken less regularly during 
open water transects when the condition was 
considered to be 100% open water. 
Ice type was divided into nine categories: 
grease and slush, pancake, dark nilas, light 
nilas, grey/grey white, white first-year, white 
second-year, white multi-year, and brash ice; 
and open water. In addition to observing 
the ice conditions, several orher parameters 
were noted such as air and sea temperarure; 
air pressure; wind speed and direction, ship 
speed and heading. 
To complement each observation, a 
photograph was taken using a digital carnera 
with a 35 mm lens and it was noted whether 
the photo was taken from the POff or 
starboard side. All photos include the horizon 
so rhar comparisons of Aoe size can be made. 
To aid rhe dererminarion of Aoe size, a series 
of four conttol photos were raken of a Zodiac 
bo ar (i.e. lengrh-scale) ar four disrances from 
Lance. 
In addirion ro the srandard observarions 
made from the bridge, a number of 
supplementary observarions were made from 
rhe crow's nesr ar rhe six main ice stations 
and on transens perpendicular to rhe ice 
edge. Particularly derailed observarions were 
raken when the transen coincided wirh 
Figure 10. Exarnple of a standard ice observation. 
Figure Il. Sea ice in the Marginal Ice Zone, May, 1999. 
radar sarellite passes from ERS-2 and once 
for Radarsar. A rime-Iapse video was also in 
operarion from rhe crow's nesr for rhe entire 
durarion of (he cruise, raking an image of rhe 
ice approximarely every 5 seconds. 
Results 
Resulrs have been entered in an MS Access 
database and can be readily made available 
in Word or Excel. Observations were made 
avaiJable to rhe Norwegian Mereorological 
Institute (met.no) on a daily basis rhroughout 
rhe durarion of (he cruise so rhar rhey 
could use rhe dara when compiling rheir ice 
maps. A srandard ice observation and rhe 
accompanying phorograph are presented in 
Figs. 10 and Il. 
Reference 
Narional Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Adminisrrarion. 200 l. Observers' guide to 
sea ice (hnp://response.restorarion.noaa.go 
v / oiJaids/ seaice/ seaice. hrml). 
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4.3 Satellite data and iee maps 
Harvey Goodwin 
Inrroduc(ion 
lee maps pwduced by (he Norwegian 
Me(eorological Ins(itu(e (meLno) were 
used in (he planning of ice s(a(ions and ice 
uansec(s. These maps are based on da (a 
fwm (he passive micwwave sensor SSMII 
providing ice concenna(ions a( a resolurion 
of 25 km, and supplememed wirh AVHRR 
da (a (l km (esolurion) when (he area is doud 
f(ee. AVHRR imageries were acquired a( (he 
Norwegian Polar Ins(iru(e (Twmsø) for doud 
free days and sem via sa(e1lire w Lance. Since 
(he Arc(ic often is affec(ed by doud cover, 
and by (he polar nigh( during wimer, i( is 
often difficul( ro ob(ain good sa(e1li(e imagery 
from optical sensors. Because SAR imagef)' is 
independem of both atmospheric and light 
conditions, an anemp( was made ro use SAR 
imagef)' from ERS-2 and fwm RadarsaL The 
main aim of using SAR data is ro improve 
ice classification, de(ermine areas of ridging 
and rafting, and persistem poJynyas. The 
final goal of these improved classifications 
is ro be able ro predicr preferred ice habitats 
for marine mammals, such as the polar bear, 
from known ice characteristics. 
Data obrained on board Lancc 
lee maps were received daily from MeLno 
in ArcView format with (he excep(ion of 
Saturdays, Sundays, :md Bank Holidays. 
• AVHRR imagery wirh a resolurion of l km 
for (he following da(es: 4, 5,6,7, Il, 12, 
14, IS, 19 and 20 May 1999. 
• A Radarsat image from Wednesday 12 May 
1999 05:2S (UTe). This image covers an 
area of 500 km x 500 km with a resolurion 
of 100 m. The corner coordina(es for (he 
image Jre: 
SI.S2° N, 23.11 ° E 79.S7" N, 46.42° E 
73.45° N, 29.35° E 74.60° N, 14.S4° E 
.2 ERS images fwm Sunday 16 May 1999 
10:25 (UTe). The corner coordinates for 
rhe (Wo Jdjacem images are: 
77" 56'N, 2r 14'E 77" 30'N, 30° 52'E 
76° 19'N, 23°41'E 75° 55'N,27°00'E 
• l ERS image from Wednesday 19 May 
1999 10:05 (UTe). The corner coordina(es 
for rhe image are: 
7r 56'N, 25° 4S'E 77" 30'N, 29° 26'E 
77" OS'N, 23° 55'E 76° 43'N, 27" 23'E 
Unforruna(e1y we had very few satelli(e 
passes from ERS-2 (har coincided wi(h our 
posirion. However, i( is possible ro obtain 
orher ERS-2 imageries from any day during 
(he cruise for our srudy area since Tromsø 
Satellire Starion downloaded all scenes. All 
ERS-2 images cover an area of 100 km x 100 
km and have a resolution of approxima(ely 
30 m. More ERS images may be acquired, 
after we have furrher assessed (he data ser, w 
provide a (ime series of ice cover change. 
Preliminary resulrs 
I( was feasible ro ob(ain some of the SAR 
imagery in near real (ime a few hours after 
acquisition (Figs 12, 13). I( was then possible 
ro study (he imagery in parallel wi(h (aking 
ice observa(ions from (he crow's nest, and 
differences be(ween sa(elli(e and ship based 
observations were noted. Jr is not expected 
(ha( individual ridging will be discernible 
from (he imagery, bur tha( areas conraining 
high concenrrarions of ridges and rafting 
should be visible. The ERS-2 imageries 
available on (he cruise were nor a( full 
resolurion, bur higher resolurion image ri es 
could be ob(ained after (he rerurn ro Tromsø 
(Fig. 13). 
Figure 12. An example of a radarsat image, May 1999 (Edgeøya and Hopen can be seen). 
4.4 Atmospherie eireulation within the 
Marginal lee Zone 
Alexei Sruliy and Edmond Hansen 
Background 
The change of the surface condi(ions 
from open water (hrough (he Marginal 
lee Zone (M IZ) ro sea ice and vice versa, 
leads ro a modifica(ion of (he A(mospheric 
Boundary Layer (ABL) in the MIZ viciniry. 
These changes can be due ro ei(her (he 
change of the ABL heigh( or (hrough the 
baroclinic effec(s caused by rhe horizonral 
remperarure gradienL These processes are 
par(icularly inrense in (he MIZ, which is a 
(ransi(ional zone be(Ween pack ice and open 
water. The ice concenrra(ion, roughness, floe 
diameter, (hickness, temperarure and o(her 
characteris(ics are highly variable in space and 
rime. The atmospheric mesoscale wea(her 
and cloud condi(ions, as well as (he water 
(emperarure, also vary gready. This variabiliry 
resulrs in complica(ed air-ice-sea inre(ac(ions 
in (he MIZ. 
The uansfer of momenrum from the 
armosphere ro rhe sea ice/water surfaces 
(wind sness) is one of (he most importanr 
air-ice-sea inreractions (ha( occur in (he high 
alrirude MIZ. In fact, wi(h exception of 
Figure 13. More derailed ERS-2 image (upper half of Fig. 12), May 1999. 
rhe rides, almosr all morion in rhe sea ice is 
driven direcrly or indirecrly by armospheric 
influence. In rurn, Iarenr and sensible hear 
fluxes from [he ocean surfaces filel a large 
parr of rhe armospheric circularion. Winds 
acr on rhe upper parr of rhe ocean, crearing 
currenrs, rurbulence, sea surface rilr, and ice 
movemenr. T he physical characrerisrics of 
rhe sea ice also dunge due ro ice movemenr. 
a 
""'" 
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All of rhe inreracrions above, and orher 
complicared inreracrions, such as warer mass 
rransformarion and dense warer formarion are 
imporranr for rhe ice dynamics. 
During rhe Marinøk cruise in May 1999, 
measuremenrs were raken ro srudy air 
modiflcarion in rhe Armosphere Boundary 
Layer flow across rhe Marginallce Zone of 
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Figure 14. Growrh of rhe armospheric boundary layer wirh wind blowing off rhe ice sheer. 
Porenrial remperarure was calculared as: Q = T(P/p}O . 
28G 
, where T is absolure remperarure 
(Kelvin) and pO is sea level pressure. Srarion number is indicared on each curve for: a} Transecr 
A. b} Transecr B. 
order ro obrain a berrer undersranding of [he 
narure and rhe role of rhe MIZ in rhe Arcric. 
Methods and acriviries 
A rerhered wearher balloon was used ro 
provide a "synopric" armospheric profile on 
rhe rransecrs across rhe ice edge, as well as on 
rhe ice srarions. The balloon was raken up 
on srarions 17, 20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 31, 
33, 34a, and 34b (Transecr A, Fig. I) and 
on srarions 49, 50, 51, 52 (Transecr B, Fig. 
l). On srarions 31 and 49, rhe balloon was 
ral<en up from rhe sea ice (approx. 2 m above 
sea level), wheras rhe remaining profiles were 
raken from rhe helicoprer deck (12 m above 
sea level). These measuremenrs provided 
armospheric humidiry, velociry and pressure 
profiles across rhe MIZ. 
A wearher srarion measured remperarure 
and wind velociry variarions in rhe lowesr parr 
of rhe armosphere. This srarion was deployed 
on rhe ice ar ice srarions (Srarions 31, 32, 33, 
34,39, 50), and was run for ar leasr 3 hours 
ar each srarion. Temperarure and wind sensors 
were locared ar 0.5, 1.5 and 3.0 m above 
[he sea leve!. T he dara obrained provided 
informarion on rhe wind srress variarion and 
drag coefficienrs across rhe MIZ. 
Preliminary resulrs 
T he Armospheric Boundary Layer (ABL) 
is usually srable and srrarified, wirh a verrical 
remperarure gradient exceeding rhe moisr 
adiabaric lapse rare (approx. 0.8 °C per 100 
m, for neurral condirions). Therefore, mixing 
occurs mosrly due ro mechanical forcing, as 
a shear srress, excepr over open leads where 
buoyancy also conrribures. Since rurbulence 
occurs because of mechanical forcing when 
wind blows over 100% ice, rhe mixed layer 
cannor grow above a cerrain limir (50-150 m 
in our case), and mosr armospheric polluranrs 
are rrapped wirhin ir. When rhe buoyancy 
force also causes mixing, a rise of rhe upper 
limir of rhe ABL is produced, and here rhe 
polluranr concenrrarions may be reduced. 
T he porenrial remperarure profiles (Figs. 
14a. b) from our observarions become useful 
when inrerprering how rhe boundary layer 
evolves. T he porenrial remperarure profile is 
usually sufficienr ro idenrify rhe parts of rhe 
boundary Iayer. wirh rhe srrucrure of rhe ABL 
being dearly evidenr. 
Srable condirions 
Profiles raken ar srarions 22. 26. 28, 30. 
31 and 34a on Transecr A (Fig. I) and 49. 
50 on Transecr B (Fig. l) can be described as 
srable. as rhe borrom secrions of rhe profile 
are rransformed by conracr wirh sea ice. The 
air was cooled by conracr wirh ice due ro 
negarive sensible hear flux plus divergence 
of long-wave radiarion. The grearesr sraric 
srabiliry is near rhe ground. and rhe srabiliry 
decreases gradually wirh heighr. The mixed, 





weakly turbulene layers are elose ro rhe iee 
and are highly slable. wirh chicknesses nor 
exeeeding 50-150 m. AJlhough Ihe wind ar 
sea level beeomes lighler or even caIrn. rhe 
wind alon aeeelerales ro supergeoslrophie 
Ihe 
low-level or polar jel and has a magnirude 
of7-S m s·' and peaks 150-200 m above 
Ihe iee surface. The narure of rhis jel is sli.ll 
undear. There mighl be several reasons 
for irs developmenr. sueh as synoprie-seale 
barodinieiry. frones. warm adveclion from 
open warer. and "iee breezes" phenomena. A 
few hundreds melers above Ihe jel. rhe wind 
speed is slower and doser ro ils geosrrophie 
value. Ir seems rhal slrong shear below Ihe 
jel is aeeompanied by a rapid ehange in wind 
direelion. and rhar rhe polar jer has eXlremely 
narrow Ihiekness (only 20-30 merres) wirh a 
magnirude of7.5 m s·' and a well developed 
turbulenr mixed layer undernearh. 
The sralieally slable air rends ro sup press 
rurbulenee. while rhe deve/oping low-Ievel jer 
enhanees wind shears rhal lend lO generare 
rurbulenee. As a resulr rhere are mixed layers 
(ML) on rhe bOIrom of eaeh profile wilh a 
rhiekness Ihar does nor exeeed 100-150 m. 
Buoyanely generaled MLs (found ar slarions 
24. 20-17) rend ro be more uniformly mixed 
rhan rhose driven meehanieally because of 
rheir conveerion morion. whereas shear srress 
generares mosrly horizoneal morions. 
As opposed ro srarions wirh unsrable 
condirions rhar have a dearly ideneified rop. 
a Srable Boundary Layer (SBL) profile (Fig. 
15) has a poorly defined rop rhar smoorhJy 
blends inro rhe resr of Ihe armosphere. Also 
Ihe S BL profiles mually have eharaererisries 
Ihal are nor in equilibrillm wirh rhe surface 
due ro lilde verrieal mixing. Thus. many 
definilions of SBL heighr are based on 
relarive comparisons of SBL slare alofl ro 
near surface srare. and ir may vary from 50 ro 
400 melers depending on whieh definirion 
is applied. In some eases we probably had 
warm air adveerion from rhe open ocean. as 
rhe under/ying waler surface was eolder rhan 
rhe air. 
Unsrable condirions 
Profiles aI slarions 17. 20. 24. 33a. 51. 
and 52 were raken over open warer or over 
paneake iee. if presenr. These eonveerively 
driven profiles can be deseribed as unsrable. 
Conveelive sourees indude heal rransfer 
from rhe relalively warm warer surface. and 
radiarive eooling from Ihe rop of rhe doud 
layer. The firsl source ereales Ihermals of 
warm air rising from rhe ocean surface. 
whereas Ihe second ereares rhermals of eool 
air sinking down from doud rops. Borh can 
oeeur ar rhe same rime. panieularly when 
a eool srrarocumulus rops rhe mixed layer. 
In addirion lO conveerion. whieh is rhe 
dominane meehanism. rhere is wind shear 
l1umldlty 
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Figure 15. Slable eondirions. Example of a verrical profile of wind speed. wind direerion. 
remperarure. and relalive humidiry. Srarion 49. Barenes Sea. May 1999. 
borh elose ro rhe surface and aeross rhe rop of 
Ihe mixed layer rhar eonrribures ro rurbulenee 
generarion. The resulring turbulenr mixed 
Iayer (layer A. Fig. 16) rends ro mix hear. 
moisrure. and momeneum uniformly in rhe 
verrieal aspeer. The porenrial remperarure 
is almosr adiabarie rhrolighoul rhe mixed 
layer. Wirhin rhe surface layer Ihere is 
lIsually a superadiabarie layer (remperarure 
deereasing rapidly wirh heighr). bur ir cannor 
be shown wilh our measuremenrs because 
Ihe lerhered balloon was used from Ihe 
helieopler deek (i.e. 12 m above sea level). 
Wind speeds are subgeoS!!ophie (less rhen 
geosrrophie) Ihroughour rhe mixed layer. 
wilh less pronouneed rurning angles rhan 
in Ihe srable case. The middle porrion of 
rhe ML has nearly consrane wind speed and 
direelion. Humidiry lends ro deerease wilh 
heighl and aeross Ihe rop of Ihe ML rhis is 
very pronouneed (layer B. Fig. 16). This can 
be med rogelher wirh porenrial lemperarure 
profiles ro idenrify rhe ML upper limir in our 
measuremenrs. 
Layer B (Fig. 16). calJed rhe enrrainmenr 
zone, aas as an inrerfaee berween rhe ML 
and rhe free armosphere above (layer C). 
Anorher measure of ML deprh is rhe heighl 
ar whieh an air pareel rising from Ihe surface 
beeomes neulrally buoyanr. However. Ihe air 
pareel does nor simply srop ar rhar level bur 
conrinues lO rise up ro a eerrain limir where 
il becomes negarive/y buoyanr. Then. rhe 
negalive/y buo)'anr paree/ sinks back down 
inro rhe ML pushing an addirional volurne 
of warm air from rhe free 31mosphere down 
inro rhe ML. These relarively warmer pareels 
become rapid.ly mixed down inro rhe ML due 
ro Ihe srrong rurbulenee rhere, and do nOI 
rise again despire rheir posirive buoyane)'. The 
resulring growrh in ML rhiekness is referred 
ro as enerainmenr or penerrarive eonveelion. 
In mid-larirudes rhe ML usually grows 
during dayrime and deelines during the nighr 
because rhe hear from rhe ground can nor 
drive Ihis conveerion wirhour solar radiarion 
inpur. In polar regions, rhe siruarion is quire 
differenr and rhe whole eonveerive boundary 
layer does nor ehange in rhiekness over 24 
hours because of permanenr sensible and 




























Figure 16. Unsrable condirions. Example of a venical profile of wind speed, wind 
direcrion, remperarure, and relarive humidiry, ar srarion 17, Barenrs Sea MIZ, May 1999. 
4.5 Solar radiation and physical 
properties of sea ice in the Barents Sea 
Sebasrian Gerland, Boris Ivanov, Harvey 
Goodwin, J6zef Wikror, and Jan-Gunnar 
Winrher 
Background 
The Marginal Ice Zone is very sensirive 
ro cJimare changes, especially wirh regard 
ro irs regional disrriburion and dynamics, 
bur also irs ecology. For example, a small 
warming or influence by air-rransporred 
dusr or sedimenrs may change rhe specrral 
surface albedo of snow or sea ice and rhus 
alrer rhe ner radiarion and rhe energy balance 
of rhe sysrem. Consequenrly, rhe boundary 
condirions of rhe ecological sysrem change. 
Furrhermore, rhe melring of rhe ice would 
be accelerared and irs mechanical srabiliry 
would be reduced; break-up would occur 
earlier in rhe season. The physical properries 
of rhe ice as well as rhe sea icc and snow 
rhickness play a key role in such scenarios. 
Physical properry dara are crucial as index 
ground-rrurh paramerers in remore sensing 
srudies of rhe condirions and dynamics of rhe 
Arcric sea ice cover. Furrhermore, knowledge 
of rhe physical (incJuding oprical) properries 
is needed for energy balance calcularions and 
modelling of dynamics (volurne, velociry, and 
d rifr parrerns) and rhermodynamics of sea ice 
in rhe Arcric. The resulrs of our srudy could 
be used as inpur paramerers for regional 
cJimare models. 
Objecrives 
Through derailed measuremenrs of 
specrral reAecrance of solar radiarion and 
rhe physical properries of sea ice, snow, and 
warer in rhe MIZ of rhe Barenrs Sea, we will 
analyse rhe relarionship berween rhe physical 
properries of rhe sea ice and irs absorprion 
of solar radiarion. Surface albedo and 
raJiarion were measured for energy balance 
calcularions, dimare modelling and remore 
sensing ground-rrurh purposes by using a 
specrroradiomerer and shorr- and long-wave 
radiarion sensors. We anricipare ro derermine 
rhe amounr of solar radiarion (specrrally) rhar 
penerrares inro rhe sea ice and warer masses 
below and rherefore is available for biological 
producrion. The physical properries of rhe sea 
ice incJude surface characrerisrics of snow and 
ponds, radiarion and oprical properries such 
as specrral su rface albedo and rransmirrance 
of d i ffe re nr sea ice rypes as well as 
remperarure, saliniry and rexrure/srrarigraphy 
of rhe sea ice wirh deprh of sea ice co res. 
The developmenr of ice algae is direcrly 
connecred ro the radiarion condirions and 
also changes in rhe physical properries (e.g. 
remperarure, porosiry, saliniry) of rhe sea ice. 
The ice algae in rurn influences rhe amounr 
of lighr rhar penerrares rhe sea ice. The resulrs 
from rhis srudy would be of value for rhe 
ongoing work wirhin SpecRef (see Gerland 
et al. 1999; Winrher et al. 1999), one of rhe 
projecrs of rhe ALV programme (Arcric Lighr 
and Hear, Norwegian Research Council). As 
we are also srudying rhe physical and oprical 
properries of sea ice of differenr rypes in rhe 
cold lab (firsr-year fasr ice from Kongs orden 
and arrificial ice from rhe Inrerice Il-EU/ 
LSF projecr) rhe sea ice from rhe MIZ 
would provide complimenrary informarion. 
Consequenrly, we would be able ro generare a 
comprehensive picrure of rhe relevanr Arcric 
sea ice rypes, which is crucial for srudies of 
polar cJimare changes. 
Merhods and acriviries 
l. Work from rhe ship 
Observarions of sea ice and wearher 
condirions were made from rhe bridge 
every rhree hours rhroughour rhe cruise, as 
long as rhe ship was in ice and condirions 
were changing. (For derailed informarion, 
see Appendix l). In order ro derermine 
quanrirarively rhe rransparency of rhe upper 
pan of rhe warer column, a Secchi disk was 
used ar a num ber of srarions from rhe ship 
and ar some places, addirionally, from rhe 
rubber boar or rhe sea ice edge. In roral, 17 
observarions were obrained, beginning on 
7 May 1999 (srarion (5) and ending on 
21 May 1999 (srarion 52). The minimum 
observed Secchi disk deprh was 4 m and rhe 
maximum 20 m. 
Armospheric radiarion was monirored from 
rhe crow's nesr roof (27 m above sea level) 
berween 4-24 May 1999. Shorr and long­
wave radiarion were measured as follows: 
Incoming short-wave solar radiation. 
Incoming shorr-wave solar radiarion (W m-2) 
was measured wirh rhe AARI rhermoelecrric 
pyranomerer (TEP-29) in rhe 300 ro 3000 
nm wavelengrh region. The sensiriviry of rhis 
sensor is 0.067 mv/(W m·2) and rhe response 
rime is lOseconds. 
Long-wave radiation ba/dnce. Long­
wave radiarion balance of rhe armosphere 
was measured wirh an AARI upward 
and downward looking pyranomerer and 
pyrgeomerer in rhe 3500 ro 17000 nm 
waveband. The opening angles were 90° (up) 
and 45° (down). The sensiriviry is 0.055 mv/ 
(W m-2) and 0.025 mv/(W m-2), respecrively. 
The response rime for rhese sensors is 15 
sec. These sensors consisr of a rhermopile 
shielded by a germanium hemisphere. We 
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used a LI-I 000 DaraLogger (L1-COR, Inc.) 
ro regisrer rhe signals from rhe radiarion 
sensors. The inrerval berween logged rime 
averages was 10 min., wirh regisrrarion of 
maximum and minimum informarion of 
radiarion componenrs wirhin rhese inrervals. 
Il. Work from ice srarions 
Work on rhe ice was perforrned on a 
roral of eighr differenr srarions (l, IS, 
A 1131, A2/33, A3/34, B 1/49, B2/50 and 
B3/5 1). Of rhese eighr, six "big" srarions 
included radiarion measuremenrs, rhe or her 
rwo "small" srarions (l and 15) included 
only sampling and physical properry 
measuremenrs of snow and ice. 
Sampling 
lee cores were collecred ar all eighr 
srarions. UsuaJly we collecred rhree cores 
per srarion and invesrigared rhe ice sur face 
or Aoe. O ne of rhe cores was cur in rhe 
field for saliniry measuremenrs on melred 
samples. The orher rwo cores were srored 
and rransporred ro Tromsø for larer analyses 
in rhe cold laborarory. We used a 4" corer 
(Type Kovacs Mark Il), driven by a rwo­
srroke combusrion engine. The core qualiry 
was usuaJly very good. Snow was sampled 
in order ro derermine rhe saliniry of mel red 
samples. From samples rhar were ro be melred 
On board rhe ship, some sub-samples were 
raken in order ro provide algae samples. These 
core samples had ro be melred slowly under 
conrrolled cOlldirions so rhar rhe osmoric 
pressure did nor damage rhe original aJgal 
srrucrure. 
Rad iarion/ oprical measuremenrs 
Using rhe FieldSpec FR specrroradiomerer 
(Analytic Specrral Devices, Boulder, USA), 
we measured surface aJbedo on various 
surfaces on rhe six "big" sea ice srarions. 
The FieidSpec FR is capable of measuring 
irradiance from 350 ro 2500 nm wavelengrhs. 
AddirionaJly, rhe irradiance was measured 
using a cosine recepror borh in air and 
under warer rhrough boreholes in order ro 
derermine rhe bulk a(renuarion of sea ice and 
snow. Some addirional resrs wirh differenr 
measuremenr setups were performed (e.g. 
arrenuarion in rhe warer ar differenr deprhs in 
rhe uppermosr layer (I m) of warer; surface 
albedo under varying observarion angles). 
For rhe underwarer measuremenrs, an oprical 
fibre cable was used in combinarion wirh an 
adjusrable aluminium arm which held rhe 
sensor below rhe sea ice away from borehole 
disrurbances. SpecrraJ dara were logged using 
rhe FR (surface albedo) and VNIR (under ice 
measuremenrs) sofTware, which was running 
on rhe connecred ZEOS personal compurer. 
Dara are srored as binary files, wirh filename 
showing dare, rype of measuremenr, number 
of dara sers on rhis sire, and number of 
recordings (as exrension). Dara processing 
will be done by FR software rools RCALe 
and STABLE. 
PAR (Phorosynrherically Acrive Radiarion) 
measuremenrs were performed using Licor 
quantum sensors (Licor Inc., Lincoln, USA). 
A L1-190SA quanrum sensor was used for 
in-rhe-snow and air measuremenrs of solar 
radiarion penerrarion. In cerrain cases we 
used an addirional L1-l90SA quanrum sensor 
as a reference (insralled ar l. 5 m above rhe sea 
ice surface) in order ro correcr for changing 
condirions ar rhe snow surface (variarions 
wirh rime of incoming solar radiarion). The 
sensiriviry of rhe L1-l90SA sensor is 8 ilA 
per 1000 Ilmoll(sec m2). The response rime 
is JO Ilsec. Those observarions were only 
made on rhe ice srarions wirh a snow cover 
of ar leasr O.l m, because in rhinner snow ir 
is nor possible ro insrall rhe sensor wirhour 
disrorring rhe snow. We were able ro measure 
PAR in rhe snow ar berween rhree and six 
leveIs. For recording rhe dara, we used a LI­
189 quanrum merer. If rwo measuremenrs by 
rwo sensors were raken simulraneously, a L1­
1000 DaraLogger was used. 
Underwarer PAR was measured ar several 
deprhs up ro 25 m wirh L1-J92SA quanrum 
sensor in rhe 400 ro 700 nm wavelengrh 
region, which is rhe same band as rhe L1­
1905A measures. The unir of measuremenr 
is Ilmol/(sec m2). The sensiriviry of rhis 
sensor is 3 !lA per 1000 Ilmoll(sec m2), and 
rhe response rime 10 )..lsec. The soundings 
were made from a drillhole or a rubber boar 
using a special 2009S lowering frame and 
3 m long wooden arm. Incoming PAR ar 
rhe surface was observed in parallel wirh a 
L1-190SA quanrum sensor. This sensor was 
used as a reference in order ro correcr for 
changing condirions ar rhe surface durillg 
observarion of rhe underwarer penerrari ng 
radiarion. A LI-I 000 DaraLogger was used 
for simulraneous regisrrarion of rhe signals 
from borh sensors. Ar srarion B 1/49, a profile 
was measured over a regular firsr-year ice 
Aoe, going from 30 01 from rhe ice edge on 
rhe ice rowards rhe edge and on rhe warer 
40 m off rhe ice edge. The spacing berween 
measuremenr poinrs was variable wirh rhe 
highesr sparial resolurion near rhe ice edge. 
Back-diffuse radiarion caused by reAecrion 
of solar radiarion ar rhe snow/ice inrerface 
was measured using rwo differenr rypes of 
sensors. The firsr one was an AARI snow 
pyranomerer (SP) recording wavelengrhs 
from 300-3000 nm. The opening angle for 
rhis sensor is 100°. The sensiriviry of rhis 
sensor is 0.04 mv/(W m·2) and rhe response 
rime is 10 sec. The second sensor was a L1­
1905A quanrum sensor wirh characrerisrics 
as described above. We used rhese sensors 
for measuremenrs of back-diffuse radiarion 
on all "big" ice srarions. The majoriry of our 
measuremenrs were carried our on rhe surface 
of firsr-year ice, while furrher measuremenrs 
were performed on rhe surface of young ice 
(grey, grey-whire). For logging of rhe back­
diffuse dara, we used porrable 26 III TRUE 
RMS FLUKE mulrimerer (SP signals) and 
a L1-l000 DaraLogger (L1-l 90S A dara). To 
measure back diffuse PAR, we used rwo L1­
1905A sensors simulraneously, i.e. same as for 
under-warer measuremenrs. 
Physical properry measuremenrs 
On rhe snow, rhe following paramerers 
were logged as srandard on all eighr srarions: 
snow densiry, snow remperarure, liquid warer 
conrenr of snow, melred-snow saliniry and 
snow srrarigraphy. The roral snow rhickness 
derermined rhe number of measuremenrs 
rhar could be made. The snow remperarure 
was measured using a Digirron elecrronic 
rhermomerer wirh Pr I 00 neecUe probe. The 
densiry was derermined volumerrically using a 
0.5 l meral tube and a spring balance. Liquid 
warer conrenr was calculared from dielecrric 
measuremenrs using a LEAS Tel 05.1 
insrrumenr and densiry dara. The saliniry of 
mel red samples was measured on board ship 
wirh a conducriviry merer, ar a remperature 
of +20 0c. 
Srrarigraphy of snow and ice 
Snow rypes of all derecrable snow 
Jayers rhar were covering rhe sea ice were 
characrerized ar all eighr ice srarions, using 
rhe classificarion of LaChapelle (1992). 
Addirionally, rhe average grain size and 
hardness of snow were recorded. A simple 
srrarigraphic deseriprion was underraken 
on iee cores, deseribing rhe amounr of air 
bubbles, prominenr layers and visible a1gal 
eoncenrrarion. 
Snow and iee rhickness measuremenrs 
As a srandard we rook rh iekness 
measuremenrs parallel ro all core drillings 
(rhiekness of snow and ice, freeboard). 
Addirionally, if rhe ice Aoes we were \Vorking 
on were large enough, we perforrned 
rhiekness profiles. Four in roral were made, 
rwo 50 m (srarions A I and BI), one 30 m 
(srarion B I) and one 25 m (srarion B3) long 
profiles. The horizonral disranee berween 
eaeh hole was 5 m. The snow rhiekness was 
measured every 2.5 m. 
Planned work after rhe cruise 
Dara proeessing 
Mosr of rhe radiarion dara need ro be 
proeessed in order ro ealibrare rhe dara and 
make rhe binary files readabJe. Sun elevarions 
for eerrain observarion rimes have ro be 
ealculared. Physieal properry dara will be 
processed and pardy eorreered by means of 
insrrumenr ealibrarions. Mereorologieal dara 
and radiarion moniroring (shipboard and 
30 
possibly from Hopen) for rhe relevanr rime 
periods as weU as remore sensing informarion 
need w be compiled. After rhese sreps have 
been performed, rhe scienrific analyses and 
dara inrerpreradon can be made. 
Laborawry work 
We plan w perform opricaJ 
measuremenrs on ice samples in rhe co Id 
laborawry in Tromsø. We wanr ro use rhe 
specrroradiomerer in order ro derermine rhe 
specrral a[[enuarion of opricaJ radiarion in 
defined sea ice rypes. Addirionally, ice aJgae 
and chlorophyll-a concenrrarions wiU be 
measured in selecred cores. 
4.6 Phytoplankton and iee flora 
investigations 
J6zefWikror 
Memods and activities 
During rhe cruise, 52 samples of phyro­
plankron and 80 of chJorophyJl-a were 
coUecred from rhe upper layer (O w 60-70 
m) of rhe warer column by using a Niskin 
borde mounred on rhe CTD sonde (Table 
3). Levels of sampling were chosen according 
ro the in vivo Auorescence profiling. Samples 
of phyroplankron will be analysed in the 
laborarory for abundance and species 
composition in relation ro warer masses and 
ice coverage as well as for their chlorophyll-
a conrenr samples. Ner samples of 
phyroplankwn from the water column were 
raken for detailed taJ(onomic dererminarion 
and biomass (converred ro carbon) on chosen 
srarions. The developmenr of phyroplankron 
blooms in [WO differenr partS of rhe Barenrs 
Sea will be derermined. 
[ce algae were collected by SCUBA divers 
using elecrrical suction pumps with a 30 flm 
@rrarion mesh. A roral of 30 samples were 
collecred from six srarions (Table 3). 
Table 3. Samples of phyroplankron and 
chlorophyll-a collected in May 1999 from the 
MIZ, nonhern Barenrs Sea. 
3 8 
8 8 
Phytoplankton (botlle) 6 4 
Phytoplankton (net) 1 1 
lee algae 
lee core (Phyto.+Chl-a) 
light measurements 
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4.7 Zooplankton diversity and food web 
studies in the Marginal lee Zone 
Michael Polrermann, Slawek Kwasniewski, 
Janne E. Søreide, Tone Vollen, Haakon Hop, 
and Bjørnar Seim 
Background 
The Marginal Ice Zone of the northern 
Barenrs Sea represenrs a biologically highly 
producrive area rhar SUppOHS a diverse and 
rich Jiving communiry, consisring of small 
phyroplankton organisms, zooplankron 
and a specific ice-associared faunal complex 
up ro higher rrophic leve! organisms such 
as fish, sea birds, seals, and polar bears. 
The ecosysrem of rhe MIZ is mongly 
influenced by differenr physicaJ and 
oceanographic facrors such as ice coverage, ice 
movemenr, remperarure, and warer currenrs. 
However, rhe effecrs of rhese facrors on the 
developmenr and disrriburion of plankron 
communiries, rhe basic componenrs of Arctic 
marine food chains, are not well undemood. 
Coals and objectives 
The presenr srudy a[[emprs ro establish 
links be[Ween biologicaJ and physical 
phenomena in order ro understand the 
Winrher, J. -C., Cerland, 5., 0rbæk, J. B., 
Ivanov, B., Blanco, A. & Boike, J. 1999: 
Specrral reflecrance of meJdng snow in a 
high Arcric warershed on Svalbard: Some 
impJicarions for oprical sarelJire remore 
sensing srudies. Hydrolcgical Processes, 13, 
2033-2049. 
reasons and mechanisms responsible for rhe 
dynamics and biodiversiry of rhis area. 
The zooplankron srudy during rhis spring 
cruise was focused on [WO componenrs: 
l) Zooplankron disrriburion 
Differenr size cIasses of zooplankron were 
sampled along and across rhe ice edge and 
rhe communiry will be quanrified based on 
data on species composition, abundance, 
and biomass. The spatial dimiburion of 
zooplankron \Vas derermined in relation 
ro rhe sea ice coverage and orher physical 
and oceanographic properries in rhe MIZ, 
such as ice movemenr, ice rhickness, water 
remperarure, saliniry, light, and hydrographic 
regimes. 
2) Food web invesrigarions 
The lipid composirion and rhe srable 
isorope rarios of rhe mosr abundanr species 
were derermined in order ro understand food 
web srrucrure and rhe energy rransfer from 
lower ro higher rrophic levels wirhin the 
pelago-sympagic food web. The population 
dynamics of rhe key species will be analysed 
ro idenrify rheir imporrance in the ecosYHem 
of rhe MIZ. 
9 15 25 27 A1 A2 A3 A4 81 82 83 84 68 Total 
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Methods and activities 
Zooplankwn was sampled with a Tucker 
trawl (l mm mesh), Multi Plankwn Sampler 
(MPS or MULTINET: 0.25 m' opening, five 
dosing nets with 180 m mesh size), WP-2 
(180 or 200 m mesh) and WP-3 (1000 flm 
mesh) nets, and macfo-zooplankwn net (1.55 
and 4.00 mm mesh sizes). Polar cod and ice 
algae sam ples for lipid and stable isowpe 
analyses were collected by SCUBA divers 
using suction pumps and hand held nets. Ice­
associated amphipods were nor present in the 
investigated areas, except for a few individuals 
at three sho[( stations on the oceanographic 
ice edge crossing transeer. Zooplankton 
samples were taken at 12 shorr stations along 
the west-east transeer (Fig. I) for community 
and population dynamics studies from 
different water layers (bonom-I 00-50-30-
10-0 m) by the MPS and from botwm tO the 
surface by WP-3 net. Additional samples were 
taken at [WO long stations (2 and 15) w get 
animals for lipid and stable isotope analyses 
using the Tucker Trawl, WP-2 net and the 
macro-zooplankron net. T he across ice edge 
transens consisted of three ice stations and 
hours by rhe MPS and WP-3 ner over a 24-
hour cycle for studies of diurnal variability. 
The largesr fracrion of the zooplankron was 
collecred by rhe macw-zooplankwn net and 
WP-3 net, sampling the who le warer column 
or separare layers according ro hydrographic 
condirions. 
All samples for community studies were 
preserved in 4% buffered formaldehyde 
immediarely after collecring. Samples for lipid 
dass analyses were preserved in a chloroform­
merhanoi solurion, and samples for wral 
lipid conrenr and srable isorope analyses were 
Samples were taken along one wesf-east 
ane open water station (Fig. l). At each of frozen (Tables 4, 5 and 6). T he zooplankron 
these stations, the Tucker Trawl (if the ice abu ndance/biomass dara from rh is cruise is 
rransect along the ice edge from sration 2 conditions perrnined), the WP-3 net, and available on the Norwegian Polar lnstitute's 

w l 5, and along tWO ttansects across rhe ice the macro-zooplankron net were used w ger database. 

edge from station 31 tO 35 and 49 ro 52, animals for lipid and stable isorope analyses. 

respectively. In addition, sanlples were taken Community samples were raken eve ry 6 

or size class 
Table 4. Total number of animals/ C l CII C III CIV CV FF MM 
samples collected fot analyses of Wtal Calanus finmarehieus 17/3 72/6 98/7 10/3 
lipid, May 1999. Calanus glacialis 90/6 17/1 7/1 
Calanus hyperboreus 26/3 58/6 64/8 
Stations M0 2-15-31-32-33-34-35- small medium 
49-50-51-52 
Themisto libel/ula 101/3 
Themisto ab 
small medium 
Thysanoessa inermis 68/9 412 29f7 
Thysanoessa longieaudata 14/4 11/2 
Thysanoessa rasehii 1/1 
small 
Clione limaeina 6/3 
Others 
Metridia longa 30/2 
Pandalus borea/is 1/1 
Boreogadus saida 3/1 
or size class 
C l CII C III CIV CV FF MM 
Table 5. Total number of animals/ Calanus finmarehieus 14/2 66/6 70/9 43/6 
samples collected for analyses of Ca/anus g/aeialis 20/2 105/10 40 6 8519 10/2 
lipid dasses, May 1999. Calanus hyperboreus 47/6 59/8 63/8 
small medium 
Stations: M0 2-15-31-32-33-34-35-
Themisto libellula 93/6 1/1 7/5
49-50-51-52 
Themisto abyssorum 1/1 
Hyperia galba 4/1 
Eu hausiacea small medium lar e 
Thysanoessa inermis 55f7 13/2 38/7 
Thysanoessa longieaudata 34f7 9/2 
Thysanoessa rasehii 2/1 3/1 
small 




Panda lus borealis 1/1 




Co e oda cm 
hy, 




depth (m) samples 
7/3 
Table 6. Toral number of animals/samples Srarions M0 2-15-31-33-34-35-49-50-51-52 
collecred for analyses of srable iso ropes, May 
1999. 
or size class 
Cl CII CIV CV FF MM 
Ca/anus finmarchicus 75/4 1 56/8 
Ca/anus glacialis 65/3 1 011  1 4 1 /6 
Ca/anus erboreus 53/3 38/3 149n 
sma ll medium 
Themisto libellu/a 64/2 3/1 
Themisto abyssorum 
Hyperia ga/ba 1 5/4 
Euphausiacea sma ll medium 
Thysanoessa inermis 67/9 8/2 39n 
Thr.sanoessa /ongicaudata 1 5/4 
Thysanoessa raschii 1 / 1  
Pteropoda small 
C/ione /imacina 22/3 28/6 
Others small m edium 
Panda/us borea/is 5/1 2/1 
Ber6e cucumis 24/3 
Mertensia ovum 22/2 
Chaetognatha sp 1 39/6 
5/1 
80/2 
Boreogadus sa ida 7/2 
4.8 Collections of shrimp larvae 
Tone Vollen 
Samples of shrimp (Pandalus borealis) 
larvae were collecred for rhe Norwegian 
College of Fishery Science, Universiry of 
Tromsø. T he warer column from 10 m above 
rhe borrom ro rhe surface was sampled wirh 
a WP-3 ner, Macro-zooplankron ner, and 
Tucker Trawl (T T). Samples were obrained 
from six srarions in rhe MIZ (Table 7). 
Station 
MØ 3 











Table 7. Srarion locarion, sampling deprhs 
and number of samples ral(en for shrimp 
larvae, May 1999. 
Longitude Date Bottom No. of 
°E 
27° 07. 1 '  05.05 TI O-50 1 
34° 24.5' 07.05 225 2 
32° 55.0' 10.05 140-1 60 1 
32° 49.2' 1 1  .05 1 40-1 90 1 
32° 52.2' 1 2.05 165-200 2 
4.9 Transfer of organic pollutants from 
the abiotic environment to the lowest 
trophie leve Is of the ice-associated 
food chain 
Krisrina Olsson and Frode Engen 
Background 
Organic conraminanrs are rransporred ro 
rhe Arcric environmenr rhrough differenr 
parhways such as river run-off, warer mass 
circularion and long-range armospheric 
rransporr (e.g. K1ungsøyr et al 1995). 
Sedimenrs deposired on rhe shallow Arcric 
shelf seas become incorporared inro newly 
forming ice (e.g. Niirnberg et al. 1994), 
and sea ice forrned in rhe Kara Sea has been 
shown by model simularions ro enrer rhe 
Barenrs Sea. Melring occurs when sea ice 
encounrers rhe warm Arlanric warers norrh 
and norrh-wesr of Svalbard. T he same 
mechanism ra](es place in rhe Marginal lee 
Z one (MIZ) in rhe Barenrs Sea (pfirman et 
al. 1995). During rhe melring period, rhe 
marginal ice zone experiences an i nrense 
spring algal bloom. and rhe remporal 
coherence of a bloom and release of mare ri al 
from rhe melring sea ice enhance rhe risk of 
uprake of conraminanrs by rhe lowesr rrophic 
levels in rhe food web. Once incorporared 
inro rhese organisms, rhe conraminanrs can 
be rransferred and biomagnified in rhe food 
chains. Field measuremenrs show an increase 
in concenrrarion of organic conrami nanrs in 
higher rrophic leveIs (Jarman et al. 1997). 
The objecrive of rhis srudy is rwofold: 
firsrly. ro derecr leveIs of organic 
conraminanrs in sea ice, sea warer, snow. 
and algae and. seconclly, ro calculare 
bioconcenrrarion facrors from rhese sources 




ro the lowest trophic levels of the marine food 
web. Measuremems of both the particulate 
and dissolved phase will be made, which 
includes pioneering work regarding analysis 
of organic comaminams in the dissolved 
phase. The conraminanrs included in this part 
of the project are non-planar PCBs, PAHs, 
and pesticides such as ooTs, HCHs, HCB, 
roxaphene and ch lordanes. 
Methods and acriviries 
The field sampling perforrned during 
the cruise was successful, obraining both 
abiotic (snow, sea ice, sea water) and biotic 
components (ice algae, phyroplankron) of the 
MarginaI lce Zone (Table 8). 
Sea water 
At seven locations, sea water samples were 
collected using a stainless steel filtration 
system. The water was pumped, on board, 
through pre-combusted glass-fibre filrers 
(Whatman GF/F) wirh pore size 0.7 flm 
ro retain panicles and therero-associated 
OCRs. The dissolved OCs were trapped from 
the filtrate on a polyurethane foam (PUF) 
column. The filters and PUFs were wrapped 
in aluminium foil, and packed in plastic bags 
and srored at -20°C. 
Table 8. Type and number of samples 
collected for organic polluranr analyses from 
rhe Marginal lee Zone, May 1999. 
Sea ice and snow samples 
A rotal of 47 sea ice cores were collected 
ar rhe six ice stations using a Kovacs Mark 
I1 ice corer. The length of these cores varied 
berween 46-98 cm, with a mean length of 
66 cm. The cores were sliced inro 20-30 cm 
imervalsections, packed imo aluminium foil 
and srored at -20°C. oirty ice, found at one 
of the ice stations, was coUecred as three sub­
samples and stored at -20°C. 
Three snow samples were collected. Two 
replicatesreplicate were taken at the first ice 
station on the eastern ice tramect A (Fig. 1). 
The rhird sample was ral<en ar rhe first ice 
sration on the western ice rransecr B. The 
snow samples were collecred in stainless sreel 
conrainers (pre-rinsed with merhanoI and 
n-hexane) immediarely afrer arriving a[[o rhe 
srations ro reduce rhe risk of conraminarion 
from the ship. 
Phyroplankron and ice algae 
Two phyroplankron samples were collecred 
arun rhe rwo pelagic srarions on rhe open 
water rransecr and a rhird sample was ral<en 
at rhe fourth (lasr) srarion on rhe second ice 
rransen (Fig. l). The samples wete ral<en 
using a phyroplankron ner wirh a mesh size 
of 25 !lm. The samples were filtered through 
GF/C filters and rhe filrers were srored at 
-20°C. 












Divers collected ice algae samples at the 
six ice nations. The samples were filtered and 
srored using the same method as described 
for phyroplankron. [n addirion, threads of 
Melosira arctica were collected with a suction 
pump and rreated in the same manner. 
AJI samples will be analysed for non-
planar PCBs, PAHs and a range of pesticides 
including DDT, HCHs, HCB, chlordanes 
and roxaphene in rhe laborarory at Srockholm 
University. The analytical infrasrruc[Ure 
i ncludes a Carlo Erba EA 1108 H CN-O 
elemenraI analyser connecred ro a Micromass 
Ultima Aurospec and Fisons GC8000/ 
Mo800 for HOC analysis. Samples are 
srored at _20°C ar Akvaplan-niva prior ro 
analysis. 
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4.10 Persistent organie pollutants 
(POPs) in sympagie and pelagie food 
ehains in the Marginal lee Zone; 
bioeoneentration and biomagnifieation 
Karrine Borgå. Geir Wing Gabrielsen. Ole 
Gunnar Srøen. Bjørnar Seim. and Kararzyna 
Dmoch 
Background 
Due co rheir physicochemical properries. 
persisrene organic polluranes (POPs) are 
rransporred on a long range. bioaccumulare 
in rhe lipids of organisms. and are Iransferred 
from prey co predacor along wilh Ihe flux of 
energy. There are few dala available on rhe 
accumulalion of POPs in the mosr imporrane 
prey organisms in Ihe Barenes sea food chain 
and previous studies. from open waler areas. 
are based on bulk samples of zooplankron. 
making a delailed ineerprelalion of dala 
difficulr Uoiris et al. 1997; Borgå et al. 200 l). 
Briinnich's guillemol (Una lomvia). black 
guillemol (Cepphus grylle) and black-legged 
ki!!iwake (Rissa tridactyla) were selecled for 
sampling. as (hey feed mainly on fish and 
cruslaceans. In spile of Iheir similar feeding 
preferences. Iheir POP pa!!erns djffer (Borgå 
et al. 2001). Based on diel analyses (Mehlum 
& Gabrielsen 1993; Erikslad 1990). we 
selecled organisms which are Ihe main prey 
organisms for Briinnich's guillemol. black 
guillemol. black-legged ki!!iwake. ringed 
seal (Phoca hispida) and harp seal (Phoca 
groenlandiea). The mosl common prey 
organisms for (hese predacors are euphausiids. 
Thysanoessa inermis and amphipods. Themisto 
libellula. in addilion co polar cod (Boreogadw 
saida). For Ihe lilde auk (Alle alle) and polar 
cod. rhe mosr common prey are Arcric 
calanoid copepods. of which we aimed co 
collecr Calanus glacialis since Ihis is rhe mosr 
numerous species in rhe ice covered areas 
in rhe Barenes Sea. [n addirion co known 
feeding relarionships based on dier analyses. 
rhe relarive crophic posirion of rhe organisms 
in rhe food chain can be esrablished using 
analyses of rhe srable isoropes of carbon and 
nirrogen (Hobson & Welch 1992). 
Transporr of POPs wirh rhe drifting sea ice 
has been hyporhesised ro be a poreneial source 
of coneaminarion rhe Barenes Sea (Alexander 
1995; Pfirman et a!. 1995). The POPs are 
incorporared wirh sedimenes as rhe ice forms. 
[n addirion. POPs rransponed wirh rhe 
armosphere are deposired and accumulaled 
on rhe sea ice. As rhe sea ice melrs in rhe 
marginal ice zone. organisms living associared 
wirh rhe sea ice are pOleneially exposed ro 
rhe POPs. To srudy rhe poreneial exposure of 
POPs wirh rhe sea ice. we aimed co compare 
pelagic crusraceans (calanoid copepods. 
euphausiids and amphipods) wirh ice­
associared amphipods (Cammarus wilkitzkii, 
Apherusa glacialis, Onisimus nameni and o. 
glacialis). 
High seasonal variarion in producriviry 
and food availabiliry in rhe Arcric has 
resulred in adaprarions in (he organisms 
such as building up of energy scores of 
lipids. which can be mobilised ar rimes of 
food shorrage. The rransfer of lipids and 
energy in Arcric ecosysrems is relarively 
fasr (Falk-Perersen et al. 1990), and since 
POPs are highly lipophilic. rhere is a risk 
of a rapid enrichmene of conraminanrs in 
rhe marine food chain (Hop et al. 2002). 
POPs have been shown co be associared wirh 
rhe organism's scorage lipids (i.e. neurral 
lipids). The neurral lipids consisr of lipid 
dasses wirh differenr properries e.g. warer 
solubiliry. Previous studies have shown a 
posirive correlarion berween (he coneenes of 
rriacylglycerols. rhe mosr abundane neucral 
lipid dass in verrebrares (e.g. Kawai et al. 
1988. Jørgensen et al. 1997). Since wax esrers 
are rhe mosr abundanr neurral lipid dass in 
some crusraceans (calanoid copepods and 
Themisto libellula). we wanr co study how rhe 
differene lipid dasses affecr rhe accumularion 
of POPs. 
Given rhe differene parrerns of POPs 
and similar diers (and rhus exposure) of 
Briinnich's guillemor. black guillemor, and 
black legged kiniwake. we hyporhesise rhar 
rheir abiliries co merabolise and excrere 
POPs are differene. [r has been shown rhar 
differences in merabolic capaciry berween 
species resulr in d ifferences in PCB congener 
paccerns (Boon et al. 1994). To derermine rhe 
merabolic capaciry of rhe seabirds induded in 
rhis srudy. we will measure rhe acriviry of rhe 
cyrochrome P450 enzyme sysrem. 
Objeclives 
We aim co derermine wherher rhe: 
.uprake of POPs in organisms of 
lower crophic levels is dominared by 
bioconcenrrarion direcrly from rhe warer or 
ice and bioaccumularion from rhe die!. 
• 	bioaccumulalion of POPs in sympagic 
organisms differs from Ihe pelagic 
organisms due co differenr exposure because 
of Iheir feeding habirs or cransporr of POPs 
wirh rhe sea ice. 
• parrerns of POPs in alcids and ki!!iwake 
are relared ro rhe enzymalic aCliviry of CYP 
P450. 
• concenrrarions and pa!!ern of POPs in 
zooplankcon are delermined by Ihe lipid 
conrenr and qualiry. 
Methods and aCliviries 
Seabirds (Briinnich's guillemor. black 
guillemor. lirrIe auk. black-Iegged ki!!iwake) 
were shor wi rh sreeI peller shors from a 
Zodiac boa!. The birds' livers (for POPs and 
enzymes analyses). scomachs (dier analyses). 
peccoral musdes (srable isoropes analyses) and 
hearrs were dissecred and frozen separarely. 
W irhin 15 minures after rhe seabirds were 
shor. rhe liver samples for analyses of 
CYP P450 enzyme acriviries were pur in 
liquid nirrogen. We weighed each bird and 
measured (he leng(hs of rhe wing. beak. and 
beak-head. 
Polar cod were collecred by divers using 
hand held ners and sucrion pumps. The roral 
lenglh of each fish was measured. rhe sromach 
preserved in 70 % erhanol and rhe orolirhs 
dissecred and srored in envelopes. The resr 
of the fish was frozen whole ar -20°C for 
analysis of POPs, srable isoropes. dry weighr. 
wer weighr and roral lipids. Some polar cod 
were scored in chloroform:merhanol (2: l) for 
lipid dass and farry acid analysis. 
Ar srarion 8. during an inspecrion of rhe 
crawler "NES", rhe caprain kindly allowed us 
co rake samples from rhe borcom rraw!' We 
collecred shrimp (Pandalus borealis) and polar 
cod for analysis of POPs and srable isoropes. 
In addirion, we collecred samples of fishes 
ArIaneic poacher (Leptagonus decagonus). 
dau bed shanny (Leptoclinus maculatus), 
eelpours (Lycodes sp.), snake blenny 
(LumpemlS lampraetaeformis), European 
sculpin (Artediellus europeus). bigeye sculpin 
(Triglops nybelini), sea-snai! (Liparis liparis). 
sea rad pole (CareprocftlS reinhardti). long 
rough dab (Hippoglossoides platessoides). 
Adanric cod (CadtlS morhua) and shrimp 
(Sabinea sp.). which were pooled and srored 
frozen ar _20°C in aluminium foil. 
We collecred zooplankron samples mainly 
ar rhe ice srarions in rhe ceneraI Barenrs 
Sea (Transecr A). and north of Hopen in 
rhe wesrern Barenes Sea (Transen B) (Fig. 
l. Table 9). Due co a lack of animaIs. we 
collecred zooplankron only ar rwo of rhe 
pelagic srarions (3 and 15) on rransecr T. A 
few specimens of ice amphipods (OniJimw 
glacialis, Apherusa glacialis. and Cammarus 
wilkitzkit) were collecred by divers using an 
eleccric sucrion sampler or hand held ners, 
bur rhey were nor analysed. 
Calanoid copepods CalamlS glacialis and 
CalamlS hyperboreus were collecred wirh a 
WP-3 ner (1000 11m mesh). rhe macro­
zooplankron ner (1.55 mm mesh). or rhe 
Tucker crawl (1 mm mesh). The samples 
were scored in polypropylene buckers unril 
pcocessed. C. glacialis srage V[ females and C. 
hyperborellS srages N. V. and V[ females were 
idenrified and soned under a srereoscopic 
microscope. 
Macro-zooplankron, such as euphausiids 
(Thysanoessa inermis, T. longicaudata, and 
T. raschit). amphipods (ThemiJto libellIlla, 
Hyperia galba). gasrropods (Clione limacina) 
and chaecognarhs (Sagitta elegans, Eukrohnia 
hamata), were collecred wilh rhe same 
ners as above. The samples were scored in 
polypropylene buckers uneil processed. The 
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different species of euphausiids, amphipods 
and chaewgnaths were idemified and soned 
under stereoscopic microscopes and divided 
imo size groups. 
All samples for POP analyses were swred 
frozen ar -20°C in polypropylene comainers. 
The analysis of POPs (organochlorines; 
HCHs, HCB, chlordanes, OOTs, non-planar 
PCBs, Mirex) will be carried out at the 
Environmemal Toxicology Laborawry, The 
Norwegian College ofVeterinary Medicine, 
Oslo, Norway, according w methods in 
Bernhoh: et al. (1997). The seabirds' livers 
will be analysed for the activiry of teswsterone 
hydroxylation and emoxyresorufin-O­
deethylation (EROO), according w Wolkers 
et al. (1998). 
Samples of calanoid copepods, euphausiids, 
amphipods, chaewgnaths and gastropocls 
were collected, for analyses of stable isowpes 
and lipids (parallel samples w those analysed 
for organochlorines). The samples for stable 
isowpes were swred frozen in plastic bags. 
The analysis of stable isowpes will be carried 
our at The Instirute for Energy Technology, 
Kjeller, Norway, according to methods in 
Hobson & Welch (1992). The analysis of 
polar and neurral lipids classes will be carried 
our at NERC Unit of Aquatic Biochemistry, 
School of Narutal Sciences, Universiry of 
Stirling, Scodand, according w methods 
described by Sargem & F alk-Perersen (1981). 
Table 9. Organisms san1pled 
in the Marginal Ice Zone, Station 
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5.1 Temporai and spatia I variability 
of oceanographic proeesses at the 
ice edge 
Edmond Hansen and Ole Anders Nøsr 
Introduction 
This secrion reporrs rhe acriviries and mera­
data wirh regard ro physical oceanography. 
The inrenrion is ro provide an overview of 
activiries, insrrumenrs, and merhods rhar were 
used and rhe dara obrained during rhe cruise. 
Background 
The Arcric Marginal lee Zone (MIZ) is 
an area fearuring exrreme variabiliry in many 
of rhe physicaJ consriruenrs of rhe air-sea­
ice sysrem. Cenrral oceanographic and ice 
re la red physicaJ facrors ar rhe ice edge rhar 
demonsrrare remporaJ and sparial variabiliry 
include: ice edge posirion, shape and advancel 
rerreat rares; MIZ coverage; rhe ice velociry 
neid; vertical marincarion, srabiliry, and 
depth of rhe mixed layer; ocean circularion 
(mesoscale eddies, upwelling/downwelJing); 
and rhe locarion and gradienrs of oceanic 
fronrs. 
The Barenrs Sea ecosysrem is srrongJy 
inAuenced by rhe physics and fearures of 
rhe MIZ and (he ice edge. However, rhese 
processes and rheir couplings are nor well 
undersrood, and shouJd rherefore be srudied 
as a part of rhe efforrs ro esrablish a link 
berween rhe physical facrors, rhe ice as a 
habirar, and rhe evenrual characrerisrics of rhe 
ecosysrem. The projecr is closeJy Jinked ro rhe 
Polar Climare Programme ar rhe Norwegian 
Polar Insrirure, as rhe issues addressed in 
rhis projecr are regional componenrs and 
indicarors of climare variabiJiry in rhe 
Norrhern Hemisphere. 
The goal of rhe project is ro acquire basic 
knowledge, quaJirarive and quanrirarive, 
on the physical facrors characrerising rhe 
Barenrs Sea MIZ as a dynamie habirar, and 
on rhe mechanisms and processes linking 
rhese facrors and their remporal and spatial 
variabiliry. 
Merhods and acrivities 
The oceanographic acriviries rook place 
during rwo cruises wirh legs conducted 
berween 8 - 23 March 2000, and 26 
March-5 April 2000. The following acriviries 
were ca.rried our: 
l. CTO on transecrs and ar "srationary" 
srations 
2. Warer samples ar each CTO srarion, for 
calibrarion of CTO conducriviry gauge 
3. AOCP on Lance, on rransecrs and ar 
"srationary" srarions 
5. Scientific reports 2000 
4. RCM rig on bortom 
5. AOCP rig on borrom 
CTO on Lance 
A Seabird SBE 911+ CTO was used, 
wirh rhe srandard Seasoft software package. 
Casrs were made ar a roral of 102 srations. 
The srarions consriruring synopric rransecrs 
are lisred in Table 10. The posirions of all 
srarions are shown in Fig. 17, along wirh rhe 
barhymerry of rhe area, and Table I1 lisrs 
derai.ls of rhe srarion locarions and deprhs. 
Warer samples for conducriviry calibrarion 
The conducriviry and remperarure sensors 
Table 10. CTO and AOCP synopric 
rransecrs, March-April 2000. 
Transect Start station End station 
4 
2 5 31 
3 36 49 
4 50 56 
5 57 67 
6 67 76 
7 77 88 
8 88 102 
were calibrared by rhe manufacturer (Sea 
Bird Elecrronics Inc., Bellevue, Washingron) 
before the cruise. Warer samples were 
neverrheless raken on mosr CTO srarions in 
order ro conrrol any drift in rhe conducriviry 
cells. However, experience wirh rhe sensors 
on rhis CTO shows rhar rhe drift is very 
small during a cruise and seldom has ro be 
accounred for. The CTO sensors were also 
senr ro rhe manufacrurer for posr-cruise 
calibrarion. 
Vessel-mounred AOCP 
Lance carries a RDI 150 kHz BB Vessel 
Mounred Acousric Doppler Currenr Pronler 
(V MAOCP). The AOCP \Vas running during 
rhe cruise, and provided 3D velociry pronles 
of rhe transecrs and rhe differenr srarions. 
However, rhe inirial processing of rhe dara 
revealed informarion of very poor qualiry. 
The signal fearured much noise and extensive 
data gaps, especially the underway data. The 
reason for this has ro be determ ined. 
A ... 1ions; 110 102 Dcplh 
Figure 17. CTO srarion locarions on rhe cruise in March-April 2000. 
RCM mooring on the seaAoor 
An RCM rig was deployed on 13 March 
2000 ar 02:50 UTC, in posirion 75° 32.6' 
N, 26° 34.1' E, wirh deprh 170 m. The rig 
consisred of rhree Aanderaa RCM7 unirs, 
locared 10, 50, and 100 m from rhe bortom, 
respecrively. Each unir measures currenr 
magnirude and direcrion, plus saliniry and 
rempcrarure. The mooring was recovered ar 
rhe end of rhe cruise. 
AOCP mooring on the seaAoor 
An RO! Workhorse 300kHz AD CP rig 
was deployed on 14 March 2000 ar 08:45 
UTC, in posirion 76° 27.3' N 33° 19.3' 
E, wirh deprh 230 m. The ADCP was ar a 
deprh l 15 m, i.e. 115 m from rhe borrom. 
The mooring was recovered ar rhe end of rhe 
cruise. 
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Table Il. Lis[ of CTD s[a[ions, wi[h posi[ion 
given in decimal degrees, March-April 2000. 
Station number Date Time Latitude ON °E 
Cruise 1 
1 13.03 03:13:27 75.5433 26.6 173 
2 13.03 05:22:42 75.6083 27.2083 232 
3 13.03 07:29:40 75.68 27.8167 245 
4 13.03 09:29:12 75.745 28.4117 255 
5 15.03 03:12:46 76.1667 33.3167 298 
6 15.03 04:11:21 76.25 33.3333 303 
7 15.03 05:13:41 76.335 33.34 279 
8 15.03 06:13:33 76.4183 33.3367 245 
9 15.03 08:49:37 76.4567 33.3233 232 
10 15.03 09:50:36 76.5333 33.33 200 
11 15.03 10:48:33 76.6167 33.3333 164 
12 15.03 11 :47:07 76.7 33.3333 131 
13 15.03 12:43:41 76.7833 33.3333 113 
14 15.03 13:39:04 76.8667 33.3333 124 
15 15.03 14:32:58 76.95 33.3333 148 
16 15.03 15:29:12 77.0333 33.3333 139 
17 15.03 16:26:52 77.1167 33.3333 133 
18 15.03 17:25:39 77.2 33.3617 149 
19 15.03 18:32:20 77.2833 33.3583 139 
15.03 19:39:21 77.3667 33.335 139 
15.03 20:41:37 77.45 33.3333 149 
22 15.03 21 :39:40 77.5333 33.3333 170 
23 15.03 22:38:19 77.6167 33.3433 181 
24 15.03 23:37:59 77.7 33.3333 158 
25 16.03 00:37:25 77.7833 33.3333 160 
26 16.03 01 :39:05 77.8667 33.3 163 
27 16.03 02:33:27 77.95 33.3333 156 
28 16.03 03:27:10 78.0333 33.3333 169 
29 16.03 04:59:19 78.1833 33.3333 164 
30 16.03 06:09:33 78.2783 33.1333 170 
31 16.03 07:30:07 78.3583 32.875 217 
32 16.03 17:49:54 78.27 33.0083 156 
33 17,03 09:58:52 78.35 33.3383 179 
34 18.03 06:13:24 77.4633 32.68 
35 18.03 08:33:02 77.485 32.85 
36 18.03 18:47:19 77.4267 33.175 144 
37 18.03 20:55:13 77.2767 32.8333 160 
38 18.03 22:49:35 77.1333 32.4667 182 
39 19.03 00:38:17 76.9833 32.15 210 
40 19.03 01:41:53 76.9167 31.9833 219 
41 19.03 02:42:57 76.8417 31.8333 240 
42 19.03 03:33:07 76.8 31.7167 277 
43 19.03 04:38:34 76.725 31.5667 277 
44 19.03 22:09:12 76.3167 31.4683 325 
45 19.03 23:55:01 76.4833 31.4333 314 
46 20.03 00:38:11 76.5333 31.4 
47 20.03 01:26:46 76.6 31.3667 
48 20.03 02:11 :35 76.65 31.3833 
49 20.03 05:27:06 76.4417 31.425 
50 20.03 15: 12: 1 O 76.5333 31.3667 313 
51 20.03 16:04:21 76.5667 31.1167 
52 20.03 17:21 :34 76.6 30.7867 280 
53 20.03 18:22:06 76.645 30.4667 272 
54 20.03 19:28:12 76.6883 30.1467 263 
55 20.03 20:38:55 76.725 29.795 261 
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Cruise - 2 




61 26.03 21:33:54 
62 26.03 22:41:10 
26.03 23:43:54 
27.03 00:53:16 
65 27.03 02:04:47 
67 27.03 08:00:42 
68 27.03 10:20:37 
69 27.03 11 :32:23 
70 27.03 12:41:38 
71 27.03 13:55:31 
72 27.03 14:59:43 
73 27.03 16:11:38 
74 27.03 17:16:59 
75 27.03 18:14:09 
76 27.03 19:30:24 
29.03 2:42:05 
78 29.03 13:45:38 
79 29.03 14:58:56 
80 29.03 15:59:25 
81 29.03 17:57:22 
82 29.03 19:19:33 
29.03 20:29:29 
84 29.03 22:11 :56 
85 30.03 00 04:29 
86 30.03 02:12:18 
87 30.03 03:56:32 
88 30.03 05:55:39 
89 30.03 07:29:36 
90 30.03 09:03:09 
91 30.03 10:43:33 
92 30.03 12:26:04 
93 30.03 14:17:26 
94 30.03 15:58:03 
95 30.03 17:35.55 
96 30.03 19:17:25 
97 30.03 20:53:10 
98 30.03 22:32:16 
31.03 00:16:58 
100 31.03 03:19:23 
101 31.03 04:41:50 















































































































































5.2 Weather and sea iee conditions 
Adrian Hauser 
Wearher condirions 
The wearher condilions ro a large exrem 
prohibired sleaming imo rhe sea ice ro carry 
our rhe sampling programme. Aparr from rhe 
passage of rhe ice neld reach ing from Sørkapp 
ro Bjørnøya, ar rhe beginning and end of 
rhe cruise, and a shon rransecr imo rhe sea 
ice during rhe nighr of L5 -L6 March, we 
observed sea ice only irregularly. 
The synopric condirions during rhe 
Marinøk 2000 cruise were characrerised by 
rhe pass age of rwo low pressure sysrems over 
rhe Barems Sea (Fig. L8). Two periods of 
mong winds (13-14 March) were experienced 
as a resulr of rhese low pressure sysrems. 
Sea ice condirions 
The sea ice condirions during rhe rransecr 
(nighr of 15-16 March) from open warer 
imo compacr drifi: icc revealed rarher big 
waves which broke rhe sea ice imo small ice 
Roes of less rhan 10m diamerer. However, 
rhe rhickness of rhese nm-year ice Aoes was 
up ro l m wirh aboUl 20% of grease and 
slush ice in amongsr rhem. T he sea ice pur 
considerable pressure on rhe ship, which 
resulred in an immediare dosing of rhe sea ice 
behind rhe vessel. This prohibired rhe use of 
rhe biological and oceanographic insrrumems 
as well as diving. Mosr of rhe samples were 
raken on rhe way back from rhe heavy ice in 
more open drifi: ice. The sea ice concenrrarion 
was generally around 50% on 16 and 17 
March, wirh aboUl an equal amoum of rhick 
nrsr-year ice and rhin, new ice. No sea ice \Vas 
observed ar all on 19 and 20 March, and on 
rhe way back ro Longyearbyen, ice condirions 
were highly variable. 
Ice observations 
The ice observariol1S are imended ro be 
used for imerprcr3rion of sarellirc remore 
sensing imagel)', parricularly SAR imagery ro 
develop classincarions for differenr ice rypes 
and ice characrerisrics. Derailed description of 
the ice is necessary in order ro denne disrincr 
classincarion caregories. 
Merhods and activiries 
Standard observarions were raken every 
rhree hoUls from rhe ship's bridge for rhe 
durarion of rhe cruise. Ice dassincarion and 
esrimarion of ice concenrrarion was based 
on a sysrem adapred from NOAA (200 l). 
This involves esrimaring rhe proporrion 
of differenr ice rypes, Aoe size, snow-cover 
rhickness, percenrage of ridging and rafting, 
and percenrage of brown ice. 
Ice rype was divided imo nine caregories; 
grease and slush, pancake, dark niJas, lighr 











Figure 18.Wind speed (red) and armospheric pressure (blue) ar Hopen (76.5° N, 25° E), 08-
24 March 2000. 
second-year, whire mulri-year, and brash 
ice. Open warer represemed a 10'1, caregory. 
In addirion ro observing rhe ice condirions 
several orher paramerers were nored such 
as air and sea remperarure, air pressure, 
wind speed and direcrion, ship speed, and 
heading. To compJemem each observarion, 
a phorograph \Vas raken using a digiral 
camera wirh a 35 mm lens and ir was nored 
wherher rhe phoro was raken from rhe porr 
or srarboard side. All phoros include rhe 
horizon so rhar comparisons of Aoe size can 
be made. A rime-Iapse video was operaring 
from rhe crow's nesr for rhe emire durarion 
of rhe cruise, raking an image of rhe ice 
approximarely every 5 seconds. 
Resulrs 
Resulrs have been emered in an MS Access 
database and can be made available in Word 
or Exce!. Observations were made available 
ro the Norwegian Meteorological Institure 
on a daily basis throughour rhe duration of 
rhe cruise so mat they could use the dara 
when compiling their ice maps. The same ice 
observation form as was tlSed on rhe 1999 
cruise \Vas llsed in 2000 (Fig. 10). 
Reference 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Adminisrration. 200 l. Observers' guide ro 
sea ice (http://response.resroration.noaa.go 
vi oilaidsl seaicel seaice.h rml). 
5.3 Plankton diversity and food web 
studies in the Marginal lee Zone 
Michael Poltermann, Slawek Kwasniewski, 
J6zefWikror, Janne E. Søreide, Tone Vollen, 
Haakon Hop, Bjørnar Seim, Trine Dahl, and 
Kjersti Dale 
Background 
The ecosysrem of rhe Marginal Ice Zone is 
srrongly inAuenced by differenr physical and 
oceanographic facrors such as ice coverage, 
ice movement, remperature, and warer 
currenrs. The effect of rhese facrors on rhe 
developmenr and disrriburion of pJankron 
communiries is not well undersrood, 
and, rh us, rhe presenr srud)' focused on 
esrablishing links berween biological 
and physicaJ phenomena. The goal is ro 
undersrand rhe reasons and mechanisms 
responsible for the dynamics and biodiversiry 
of rhis specinc area. The analysis of the energy 
rransfer from lower ro higher trophic leveJs 
wirhin rhe pelago-sympagic food web will 
enable us ro idenrify key componenrs and 
determine their imporrance for rhe enrire 
food web of rhe MIZ. 
Based on species composirion, densiry, 
and biomass data, rhe sparia! disrriburion 
of phyto- and zooplankron in relarion ro 
rhe sea ice coverage and orher physical and 
oce nographic properries in rhe MIZ will be 
derermined. The population dynamics of rhe 
key species \Vill be analysed ro idenrifV rheir 
imporrance in rhe MIZ ecosystem. The lipid 
composirion and the stable isorope tario of 
the mosr abundanr species will be detetmined 
in order to undersrand [he energy rransfer 
from lower ro higher rrophic levels wirhin rhe 
pelago-sympagic food chain. 
Objecrives 
PhYlOplankron 
• sampling for species composirion and 
densiry disrriburion along and across rhe ice 
edge 
• water sampling fot chlorophyll-a 
disrriburion srudies along and across rhe ice 
edge and for in siw Auoromerer calibrarion 
Zooplankron 
• sampling for communiry and popularion 
dynamics srudies along and across the ice 
edge 
• sampling for food web analyses by lipid 













Methods and acriviries 
Phyroplankron samples 
During rhe cruise, sub-samples from 
warer casrs collecred by means of Niskin­
bordes anached ro a Rosene sampler were 
raken from chosen layers of rhe warer 
column (Table 12). T he warer samples were 
divided for chlorophyll-a concentrarion and 
phyroplankron abundance analyses. Sub­
samples 0000-500 ml sea warer were filrered 
rhrough Wharmann GF/F filrers. These were 
srored in rhe bio-freezer (-67°C) and will be 
analysed Auoromerrically for chlorophyll-a. 
For phyroplankron species composirion, 250 
ml warer samples were fixed wirh Lugol's 
Table 12. Sampling locarions for phyro­
plankron and chlorophyll-a, March 2000. 
Station Date Time 
solurion. Addirionally, samples for species 
composirion of phyroplankron were raken 
by means of a submersible sucrion pump 
wirh 20 m ner. In roral, 34 samples for 
chlorophyll-a and 36 for species composirion 
were raken during rhe cruise, No ice Aora 
sampling was possible because of rhe wearher 
condirions. 
Zooplankron samples 
Ners used for sampling of zooplankron 
included: TuckerTrawl (I mm mesh), Mulri 
Plankron Sampler (MPS, 180 flm mesh), 
WP-2 ner (180 or 200 flm mesh), \'VP-3 ner 
(1000 flm mesh), and Macro-zooplankron 
ner (1.55 mm mesh). Due ro bad wearher 
condjrions no ice fauna samples could be 
raken; (here was likely no ice fauna associared 
wirh rhe observed rype of ice. 
Zooplankron samples for communiry 
and djsrriburion srudies were raken ar five 
srarions in ice covered and ice free areas in 
rhe MIZ using rhe Mulri Plankron Sampler 
and rhe WP-3 ner (Table 13). MPS samples 
were raken from five different Jayers: borrom 
ro 100 m, 100-50 m, 50-30 m, 30-10 m, 
and 10-0 m. WP-3 samples were raken from 
(he whole warer column, All samples for 
communiry studies were preserved in 4% 
buffered formaldehyde immediarely after 
collecring and was furrher analysed in rhe 
laborarory. 
Phyt. Chl-a I Chl-a Il Remarks Latitude Longitude 
oN °E 
MØ12 15.03 11:42 + r. stn. 7SO 42' 33020' 
M012 30 15.03 11 :42 131 + 76° 42' 33° 20' 
MØ12 50 15.03 11:42 131 + 76042' 33020' 
M032 O 17.03 18:30 156 + 300 490 open w. in 100% iee 78° 16.2' 33° 00.5' 
MØ32 5 17.03 18:30 156 300 470 o n w. in 100% iee 78° 16.2' 33° 00.5' 
M032 10 17.03 18:30 156 + 300 o en w. in 100% iee 78° 16.2' 33° 00.5' 
MØ32 20 17.03 18:30 156 + 00 QQen w. in 100% iee 78° 16.2' 33° 00.5' 
50 18:30 156 + o..een w. in 100% iee 78° 16.2' 33000.5' 
18:30 156 + 00% iee 78°16.2' 33000.5' 
M034 O 06:30 148 + 77° 27.8' 32° 40.8' 
MØ34 5 06:30 148 + 77° 27.8' 3 40.8 ' 
M034 10 18.03 06:30 148 + 500 500 10% iee 77° 27.8' 32° 40.8' 
MØ34 50 18.03 06:30 148 + 500 500 iea 77° 27.8' 3 40.8' 
M034 80 18.03 06:30 148 + 600 10% iee 77° 27.8' 32040.8' 
MØ34 100 18.03 06:30 148 + 10% iee 77° 27.8' 32° 40.8' 
M034 surt 18.03 148 O.P 10% iee 77° 27.8' 32040.8' 
MØ34A O 18.03 11:33 148 aeross front 77° 30.8' 32059. 4' 
M034A O 18.03 11 :33 148 500 aeross front 77° 30.8' 
MØ34A O 18.03 11:33 148 50 across front 77° 30.8' 
M034A O 18.03 11 :33 148 aeross front 77030.8' 32059 43' 
MØ38 18.03 22:45 182 across front 17008' 32° 28' 
M038 5 18.03 22:45 182 + aeroSs front 77008' 32° 28' 
MØ38 10 18.03 22:45 182 + aeross front 17008' 3 28' 
M039 19.03 00:39 210 + 500 
M 39 19.03 00 :39 210 + 5QO 
M039 10 19.03 00:39 210 + 500 aeross front 76° 59' 32009' 
MØ41 O 19.03 00:26 240 + 500 across front 76°50.6' 31050' 
M041 5 19.03 00:26 240 + 500 aeross front 76° 50.5' 31050' 





















M043 30 19.03 04:31 277 + 500 aeross front 76° 43.5' 31034' 
MØ49 O 20.03 05:26 315 500 500 open water 76° 26.5' 31° 25.5' 
M049 5 20.03 05:26 315 + 500 500 open water 76° 26.5' 31025.5' 
MØ49 10 20.03 05:26 315 + 500 500 o en water 76°26.5' 31° 25.5' 
M049 20 20.03 05:26 315 + 500 500 open water 76026.5' 31025.5' 
MØ49 30 20.03 05:26 315 + 500 500 water 76° 26.S 31° 25.5' 
M049 50 20.03 05:26 315 + 500 500 open water 76° 26.5' 31° 25.5' 
MØ49 surt 20.03 08:00 315 o en water 76°26.5' 31° 25.5' 












Samples for lipids were raken from WP-2, 
WP-3 and Tucker rrawl hauls. Samples for 
lipid cIasses were pur in scinrillarion vi als wirh 
chloroform-merhanol (2: i), whereas samples 
for roral lipids were pur in plasric bags. The 
animaIs were kepr cold ar all rimes by using 
rrays of ice and rhe marked sample bags were 
subsequenrly placed in rhe bio-freezer. 
Macro-zooplankron were sampled in a 
speciall y designed macro-zooplankron ner, 
wirh opening area of 2.0 i m' (diamerer 1.60 
m) and mesh size 1.55 mm. The ner is 7 
m long and a bucker and 45 kg of lead are 
connecred ro rhe end. The ner is consrrucred 
for verrical hauls on ly and a Nansen cIosing 
mechanism makes ir possible ro sample 
discrere deprhs. A Row merer, which measures 
warer Row (m3) rhrough rhe ner, is arrached 
ro rhe ner opening. 
Two ice srarions, (M0 32 and M0 34), 
and one open warer srarion, (M0 49) \Vere 
sampled. The rwo ice srarions were influenced 
by Arcric warer, whereas rhe open warer 
Table 13. Locarions of zooplankron sampling 
srarions, March 2000. 
Station Transeet Date 
M031 leeA1 1 .03 
M032 lee A1 16.03 
M0 32 lee A1 16.03 
M033 lee A1 17.03 
M033 leeA1 17.03 
M034 lee A2 18.03 
M034 lee A2 18.03 
M049 OW 1 20.03 
M049 OW1 20.03 
Table 14. Number of animals/samples 
collecred for lipid dass analyses from srarions 
M0 32-34-49, March 2000. 
srarion showed no srrarificarion and was 
Arlanric warer from borrom ro surface. 
Because of high winds and heavy seas 
rhe boar drihed, which caused problems 
while sampling. The rorarions of rhe flow 
merer showed up ro 77% more warer 
filrrared rhrough rhe ner rhan rhe rheorerical 
calculared values (opening diamerer in ml, 
warer column deprh in ml. 
To reduce errors due ro possible verrical 
migrarion of zooplankron, rhe sanlpling \Vas 
done during daylighr berween Il :30 and 
i7:30. In addirion, one sampling series (six 
samples) was conducred during lare eveningl 
midnighr ar ice srarion M0 32. Discrere 
sampling layers were chosen using rhe 
background of rhe CTD profile. A roral of i9 
community samples were collecred during rhe 
cruise (Table i6). All samples for community 
srudies were preserved in 4% buffered 
formaldehyde immediarely aher collecring. 
Srable isorope samples 
The rrophic srrucrures of rhe marine food 
web in rhe MIZ will be described by means 
of rhe srable isoropic rario of olle and olsN. 
The mosr abundanr species were collecred 
(Table i7), and rhe samples were immediarely 
frozen ro -65°C aher species idenrificarion 
and lengrh measuremenrs. In rhe analysis, rhe 
ice srarions were combined, whereas rhe open 
warer srarion was rreared separarely. 
Latitude ON Lon itude °E Time 
78° 25.5' 32° .9' 12:25 
78° 16.2' 33° 00.5' 19:10 148 
78° 16.2' 33° 00.5' 20:05 158 
78° 20' 33° 13' 13:30 181 
33° 13' 13:10 181 
32° 51.0' 09:00 177 
7]02 ,1' 32° 51.0' 09:50 140 
76° 26.5' 31° 25.5' 12:15-13:10 312 
76° 26. 31° 25.5' 12:15-13:10 313 





















C III CIV CV MM 
10/1 15/2 15/2 10/1 
10/1 10/1 5/1 15/2 5/1 
15/2 11/2 5/1 
Seecies Stage 
Co��oda 






















Table 15. Number of animals/samples 
collecred for rorallipid analyses from srarions 
M0 32-34-49, March 2000. 
or size class 
Cl CII CUI 
Ca/anus finmarchicus 10/1 
Janus glaciaJis 23/2 
Calanus hyperboreus 
Am hi da small medium lar e 
Themisto libel/u/a 1/1 
Themisto ab ssorum 3/1 
small medium 
Th,X.sanoessa inermis 2/1 
Thysanoessa longicaudata 10/2 
small 
Clione limaeina 1/1 1/1 
Others 
Metridia longa 20/2 
Tahle 16. Derails of sampling locarions for 
macro-zooplankron, March 2000. 
CIV CV FF 
15/2 15/2 10/1 
15/1 20/3 
15/3 15/3 
Station Transeet Date Latitude ON °E T ime No. hauls 
M032-1 lee Al 
M032-1 lee Al 
M032-2 lee Al 
M032-2 lee Al 
M034-2 leeA2 













Table 17. Number of animals/samples 
collecred for srable isorope analyses from 





3  51.0' 
31° 25.7' 








































21 :00-21 :30 3 
21 :30-24:00 3 































sam les Egui ment 
TT 
5.4 Samples for population and energy 
dynamies of Themisto libellula 
Kjersri Dale 
Inrroducrion 
The purpose of rhe projecr was ro srudy 
rhe popularion and energy dynamics of rhe 
pelagic amphipod Themisto libellula in rhe 
nonhern pan of rhe Barenrs Sea and around 
Svalbard. The srudy focused on lengrh-weighr 
relarionships and sex paramerers of rhis 
species. 
Merhods and activities 
During rhe cruise, Themisto libellula was 
sampled by means of a Tucker rrawl (l mm 
mesh, lm20pening area). Two differenr 
sampling srraregies were used during rrawling. 
The firsr was ro rake sanlples from rhe whole 
warer column, rrawling for 5 minures ar 
10 m deprh inrervals from rhe bortom up ro 
rhe surface. The orher srraregy was ro rake 
samples ar only one deprh. The planned 
rrawling deprhs were calculared from rope 
lengrh and angle using a c1inomerer. All 
Themisto libellula caughr were immediarely 
raken our of rhe rrawl bucker and deep frozen 
in plasric bags. The wer-, dry-, ash- and lipid 
weighcs and rhe lengrh of each animal will be 
derermi ned larer in rhe laborarory. A roral of 
12 hauls were raken ar rhree ice srarions and 
one open warer srarion (Table 18). 
Table 18. Sampling srarions for amphipods, 
March 2000. 
Station Station 
M03 lee station 
M033 3 17.03 lee station 
4 18.03 lee station 
M049 4 20.03 Open water 
Table 19. Samples collecred for POP 















Firsr resulrs indicare rhar most of [he 
animals were concenrrared in layers close ro 
rhe bortom, wirh only a few animals presenr 
in rhe upper layers. Compared ro samples 
raken during previous srudies in summer, 
very few amphipods were presenr during rhis 
wimer sampling. The size of rhe amphipods 
caughr ranged from 10 ro 25 mm. Ar rhe 
open warer srarion onJy rhree amphipods 
were caughr during 4 hours of rrawling. 
5.5 Persistent organie pollutants (POPs) 
in organisms in the Marginal lee Zone 
Karrine Borgå 
Background 
Transporr of persisrenr organic polluranrs 
(POPs) wirh rhe drifting sea ice has 
been proposed as a porenrial source of 
conraminarion rhe melring areas in rhe 
Barenrs Sea and rhe Fram Srrair (pfirman et 
al. 1995). The POPs are incorporared wirh 
sedimenrs as rhe ice forms. In addirion, 
POPs rransporred wirh rhe armosphere are 
deposired and accumulared on rhe sea ice. As 
rhe sea ice melrs in rhe Marginal lee Zone, 
organisms Jiving associared wirh rhe sea ice 
are porenrially exposed ro rhe POPs. Due ro 
rheir physicochemical properries, persisrenr 
organic polluranrs (POPs) bioaccumuJare in 
rhe Jipids of organisms and are rransferred 
from prey ro predaror along wirh rhe Aux 
of energy. To srudy rhe porenrial exposure 
of POPs wirh rhe sea ice, we aimed ro srudy 
organisms living in associarion wirh sea ice all 
or pans of rheir life. 
Samples of seabirds, pelagic crusraceans, 
and polar cod were collecred in rhe Marginal 
lee Zone of rhe Barenrs Sea in 1999. 
Unforrunarely, rhe samples of polar cod 
(Boreogadus saida)were losr due ro a fire in 
rhe laborarory. Since polar cod are imporranr 
in our srudy of prey-predaror relarions and 
rransfer of organic polluranrs, we artempred 
ro collecr rhem during rhe 2000 cruise. 
Date No. 
16.03 1 TT 
17.03 1 TT 
18.03 4 TT/Macro-net 
16.03 TT 
20.03 1 
17.03 3 (S, M, L)** TT 
Merhods and acriviries 
Divers should have colJecred polar cod, 
bur rhe ice condirion prevenred an ice srarion 
in old firsr-year ice. A few polar cod found 
in rhe Tucker rrawls ar some srarions were 
collecred. To validare rhe use of polar cod 
from anorher year in rhe food rransfer srudy, 
we collecred eu phausiids (Thysanoma inermis) 
and winged-snails (Clione limaeina) wirh 
rhe Tucker rrawl ro compare wirh lasr year's 
samples. In spire of rhe scarciry of organisms 
in rhe rrawls, a few samples were sorred and 
srored (Table 19). 
The samples were srored frozen ar -20°C 
in polypropylene conrainers. The analysis 
of POPs (organochlorines; HCHs, HCB, 
chJordanes, DDTs, non-planar PCBs, Mirex) 
will be carried our ar rhe Environmenral 
Toxicology Laborarory, The Norwegian 
College ofVererinary Medicine, Oslo, 
Norway, according ro merhods in Bernhofr et 
al. (1997). 
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Datalog 1999 Marinøk cruise 

Datalog keys - for both 1999 and 2000 datalogs 
GrouplD GroupName 
PO Physical Oceanography 
IP Ice Physics 
ZP Zooplankton/Phytoplankton 
EC Ecotox 
SD Scientific Diving 
Gear ID Gear Name 
ADR ADCP Rig 
ADS ADCP Ship 
ATB Atmospheric balloon 
CDM Conductivity Meter 
CTD CTD(SBE911+) 
DCM Dielectric Constant Meter 
DCR DCM12 Rig 
DET Density Tube 
DIC Digital Camera 
DTH Digital Thermometer 
FLU Fluorometer 
FRA Frame 
HAN Hand net 
ICA Sea Ice Corer (ALU) 
ICG Sea Ice Corer (GFK) 
IDB ICEX Drift Buoys 
LME Light meter, PAR 
MPS Multiplankton sampler 
MZN Mega zooplankton net 
NIB Niskin bottle 
NON None 
PPI\J Phytoplankton net 
PTR Pelagic trawl 
RAD Radiation sensors 
RFS Reflectance spectrometer 
RIF Rifle 
SDC Secchi disc 
SHG Shotgun 
SIA Sea Ice Axe 
SID Sea Ice Thickness Drill 
SIS Sea Ice Saw 
SSP Snow Spade 
SUP Suction pump 
TLV Time laps video 
TIR Tucker trawl 
TWP Turbo water pump 
UDV Underwater digital video camE 














































Ole Anders Nøst 
Ole Gunnar Støen 
Sebastian Gerland 
Slawek Kwasniewski 





IP lee Physies 
HS Physieal Oeeanography 




SW Sea Water Chemistry 
SC Snow Chemistry 
IC lee Chemistry 
TW Trawling 
HU Hunting 
OM Optieal Measurements 
IS lee and Snow Sampling 
PI Physieal lee Properties 
10 lee Observations 
AM Atmospherie 
Measurements 
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